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There's a snap in our store
in many other things besides
'
crackers..

See our new Portable Camp Stove.

Just tlie thing for Autoists and
Campers. Swat the fly with

!

our new Screen Fly Traps.
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Mnlt Mansfield spent the weak-en- d
in El Paso returning Tuesday
evening. While in the Pasa City
he and Mr. McCabe visited the late
Matt Doyle and were probably the
last friends to see the pioneer prospector of Shakpeare.
n
Ked
Jim r.dgar the
Rock gout raiser, was in town last
Tuesday and Wednesday raining,
well, something besides goats. Mr.
Edgar shipped over a thousand'
head of his best stock to Texas
Tuesday. There has been created
a big demand for the Edgar-Vesley goats and preparations are being made for further large shipments.
Joe Nygren visited his wif in
Silver City on Tuesday, making the
trip with B. B. Ownby.
Mrs. M. Q. Hardin returned last
Tuesday morning from a delightf ul
vcation trip to southern California.
Mr. Ullcry of the LyonH-Alta- s
Deisel engine company returned to
Lordsburg Wednesday morning.
Lawrence Boyd, president of the
Monte Rico Mining and Milling
Compsny, is in the city from his
home at Lynchburg, Va.
C. L. Mullin ha made applica
8 tion for liquor license and expects
to establish a gr.lnon in the Powell
.
8 building at
Mrs. R. B. Ownby and daughter
8
returned from San Antonio, Texas,
S Tuesday.
V
Red McElgin han just finished
pi intinpr the front ff the Vendóme
The new coat
h'itel v'Uilriing.
greatly, adds to the good looks of
(.ho ni' in rtroet. The Espee depot
repainted.
The
han also been
"paint un and clean up" campaign
h:ss net been in vain but there is
much room for improvement esill pecially
in the business part of
town.
Jack Turner left Tuesday evening for San Angelo, Texas, having
Sifhipr.ed cij'ht fxrlo.-d-a of his fine
cnRcr; gouts the same day. There
Si were 1216 herid in the shipment
Hat-hita-
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The Bast Cuts in Our
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Death of Discoverer
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Our crackers will fill the
bill tor the kiddies. Wp carry
them in boxes and loose.

6 PERSONAL

well-know-

Don't deny the children.
Give them plenty of crackers
to nibble.
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Kitr
n
nil Vrn:r frtmr.Ti-.írlor- '
nrics on t:ie le'cas mircct. ins
Turner ;;tork is attractirg wide
ion ."nil is in demand.
Porn to Mr. and'Mrs. T. M. StevPoth
enson At: trust 11. a son.
t'lmi'ther and boy rre doing nicely
the nroud daddy is donii tne
8 o o per thirT bv his i.any friends.
V,.
C. DcMot:3 was in attend-- j
Dr
at-te- rt

I

Kemetnber!

Winter is coming on.

Now is the

time to Jav m
your supply of
Coal.

Al.l. (KA
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AM' S'Zlif,
of Patrjis in Town.

FIRE INSURANCE
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is a reason

"Red's" work

why

is noticeable.
It is artistic, neat and
Good materiab are always used
sensible.
and the McEl'm painting is strictly individual.

!

PAINTING, DECORATING and
PAPER-HANGIN-

AM

s
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Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Í

Tonight Friday) William Farnum,
the greut American actor, will be seen
in a Paramount feature, "'The Ri d' mr- tion of David Carson," a play deal ng
wth a derelict's ícprerierat on. The
feature is one of the uef.t Paramount
prcduction rrid is 'interesting- sr,d thrill- ing. Saturday p'rf.t the bawl w.U g.ve
c
?,
V
turns. tn cunuay a mutua' iiinirp.eee
...ai i i.i u ..i
in..
Admipsion 10a and 20e. The "Master- will be shown Wednesday night
next week instead of Tuesday owing to
tha Minstrel show being here Tuesday.
i
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In view of
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tie .fact . that the Uni- ..
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on the scene under the management of Dr. DeMoss.
Mr. and Mrs. Esby Wright wel
comed a big boy Monday night.
Daddy did the proper honors down

Mrs.-Luth-

Phbo-anr-

H s nets of charity were

eulo-g:se-

Sep-tonb-

tette chocolates.

there

At the Star.

old-time-

d

at Ü13 last r'ghts, end ths body
I.irr.. C J.c of Duncan has been in
the city while her baby boy has laid peacefully away to rest.
hen receiving medical tttention at
Staie Land Going
the hands of Dr. DeMos3. The baby
is much improved.
According to Robert P. Ervein,
S. P Stiüivan of Red Rock was commissioner of public lands, in
Jiero Tuesday for medical treat a courtoous response to inquiries
made by the local u. S. commisment.
y,v3.
has returned sioner, practically no land is left
for Sti'to selections. Mr. Ervien
to Stein.
the land which We
The fall tern! cf the district rays, ''Outside
have held up for selection on the
Silver City or.
court beT'-i- s
tract where we r.reed to, select
ti.
when the land is surveyed, and
Chicago,
of
Jnterrieden
Walter
which amourts to about 150.000
accompanied by his mother, are acres, we will still hive m the
i:'. ting Mr. and am. a. j. inter-.icde- ti neighborhood
of 50,000 acres
at the 85 mine.
which we tire selecting for HI old
eveTuesday
George Wright left
ppli'tions, leaving practically
ning tt roend a three weeks' vaca- none for new applications."
Angelo,
whore
Texas,
ron at Sin
Any persons whd are planning to
he has a brother.
nnkc State selections should do so
Albert V. f.i'.vrence has secured immedirtely as the $3 00 an acre
i patent to his land southeast of nffer m?.y be withdrawn" at any
Lordsburg.
time.
Ivy Murray and Will Lyn were
ro Tuesday accompanied by Mr. MINSTRELS HERE TUESDAY
Johnson's Old Reliable Minstrels
uchiinan, the Overland agent.
There will be a big dance tonight will givO one performance in Lcrds- Fridav) at the K. of P. hall. The burr, next Tuesday. August 24th.
eis Hill orchsotra from Duncan The management of the show positively trurrrntee it to be the best
ill furnifh the music.
minstrels on the road, carDennis Rya:, th popular Espee co'ored
tb-best performers and
nr r.cer. 13 scenumg a lew nays rying only Their
big eighteen-Her- e
musicians.
sccrmwas
I.ns
rle
Anrele3.
i
bard and their Twentieth
p.nied to the coast by his wife and
mnilv. It3.i!on. Dennis. Jr., win Cmtury Compressed Air Calliope
eave'thia week for his final year will "ive p grsnd conceH on their
trrival in Lordsburg. Doors open
n Annnpolin Naval Academy.
t seven ; performance at eight
Quin
for
McAllister's
Olney and
o'clock.

tt

al

town and is all swelled v.p until
his friends hardly recognized him.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson of the
A. & N. M. greeted a boy Tuesday
morning.
And here's the girls I
Hello girls!
green cemetery Wednesday af teme on,
EdBorn to Mr. and
and a li rge cotte(-- e accompanied the
hecy to its final reMiig place. Many wards, a daughter;
beautiful ficral tokens adorned the casBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rhodes,
ket. The pall bearers were Messrs. a daughter;
Leahy, Gleason, Ryan, MCabe, Farrel
Dr. DeMosB was the attending
and T. chillón,
s
liundieds of Él
pa d the r lest respects to Mr. physician for these births.
Doyle.

nntflt. and Pine Fitter's eou'P
nent fur pale cheap. Enquire at Ice
roam Farlor.

IN THE JUSTICE COURT

Faür d'uk residents of the

it.
DouKll

ITF.M9
iVimmrrn hii rrtilrnp!
bod h4n t consult

TioV

b

I'KNTS

-

big time Will vigin August 23
on tht Animts whtn a week of
dancing, racing, broncho bustin'
and othfr amusements will commence. People from all sections of
New Mexico and Arizona are preparing to take in the big
A

HACHITA ITEMS
(Too lote for tat weik)
Mrs. Baylor Youngs and daughter hav8 been spending some days
here. They returned home Wed- nosdav mrrninf.
Hiiss Una Worthington is in
town.
A. J. Fitch has a new Buick.
Mrs. 11. D. Parker has returned
home from Deming.
Mrs. McGaughy and daughter
Bervl returned home from their
vacation triD to Mississippi Mon- AnV nin-htTheV were acconiDan- ed by Mra McGaughy's mother
and sister.
The new troon of soldiers arrived
here Monday, the old troop leaves
Wednesday for Douglas,
Mrs. William Snunder3 is snend- n(r a few cys with M. M. Saun
ders and family.
Captain Lesry and family left
for Douglas Saturday.
The Mercantile Store is being ím- 'Proved by some paint. Mr. Eddy
is doing the work
Several members of the old troop
of soldiers gave an entertainment
in connection with the moving picture show last Saturday night.
Their program consisted of reci
tations, vaudeville sketches, and
rciU:tiCt ano wa8 enjoyed by a good

Eaft Druff Mercantile Co.

Tlifi

Lordsburg's Largest Departmeht Store

I

e Always Lead

a tíis Best of

veiyMio,

and our lines are

in Every Department.

Complete

This week we received a bij?
shibment of the
Famijus Walk over Shoes for Men.

We have thenl in Black and Tan,
both in button and lace,
ami can fit any foot
in Lordsburg or
around.

h WALK
4.00 to

HICKS

Rsir,ssr

5.0O

is Always in

cur Crccery Department

th.5 Lead

of any other Store in the Southwest, and has
the very best good3 that mohey can buy,
and at prices lower than many
Brands.
.

"Not-so-Goo-

4'e

Fresh Vegetables Daily.

Receive

Green Corn, Cantaloupes, Watermelons,
Strinpr Beans, Lettuce, Green Onions,
Spinach, Squash, Bell Peppers, Chili
Peppers, Tomatoes and Okra.

0KÍCES

We sell it.

Meadow Butter is the best.

(Hi

Now is the time to buy that sack of
Cane Sugar for canning your summer
supply of fruits.
Come in
Make our 6tore your store".
and see us. We will appreciate your

pERFFrTiv

MAOf

tTaTmTrs,;4

patronage and guarantee every artidle
we Bell you.

crowd.

The officers of the Cattle Sani
tary Board have arrested two or
three of the citizens from the lower part of Grant county and are
going to trke them to Lordsburg
for trial. HoW is that? In doing
so they are passing two justices,
one here and one be'.ow. What is
the reason, are the J. P.'s incompetent? The citizens who elected
them didn't thir.k so, or are thé
officers of the C. S. B. tita judges
in the case?

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.

Ha-chi- tit

Bovn to Dr. and Mrs. Thornbbrry, oh
Undcrvorld were arraigned
before Justice of the Peace C. W. August 15, a son.
A
Marsaiis in this city Saturday af
1
3..iñitnrv
T.l.. U
ternoon. The charges against them ' Bakery from E. N. Davis and Will
complicated, being a mixture 'menee work at once. He will put up
of disorderly conduct, selling booze ice cream and baked goods. He is an
his
without rpv-a license and other of- - experienced baker and will give Mr.
.ín.no Mwtomers the best m hia line.
v..
and Mrs, Davis are leaving on account
rl urrinu .nH 70
in oilba
motley crowd as they plead not of Mrs. Davis health,
gu:lty." The case was then tried
The Ladies Aid entertainment fas a
and the women werá given GO days bg success. Mrs. m. m. nanuers caji
or $30 fine. One colored gentleman tured the quilt.
in the bunch paid his fine and
Mr. Tombaugh is in Dehling this Week
skipped. The females decided they on business.
CO
days in
were innocent so tok
the county jail. After arriving in
M. P, Farrer, thé tailor, has a
Silver City they decided they, were few uncalled for pants oh hand and
guilty so paid a fine of about $65
will dispose of same at 50 per cent
each and left.
No charge for alterations. See
Earl Casen of Hachita was off.
before you buy.
Farrer
brought before Justice Marsaiis
rand.
defacing
charged with
a
For Sale
He waived cxaminr.tion and was
Fine draft stallion cheap for
bound over awaiting the action of
For particulars address Lee
the fall grand jury under a $500 cash.
Rice, Cliff, N. M.
bond.
Ameleano Terrón was given a
sentence Tuesday afternoon
for obtaining mail and bagg?.ge
under a false impression, representing himself to the express officials as another individual.
Osteopathic Physician
J. H. Hunter and Miss Blanche
Burnette were maried Tuesday
evening by Justice of the Pence C. Office days in Lordsbtiri?:
'
Mr. Hunter is an
W. Marsaiis.
FRIDAY
and
TUESDAY
expert
and the
bride is a populr.r young lady who
recently came here.
Headquarters at Mrs. Ddfaey'a
corn-we-

Star Tlieatre Program
Tonight (Friday)

.ij;0r

WIUJAM

FARNUM

in

"REDEMPTION OF DAVID CARSON."
FEATURE.

A PARAMOUNT

The Best Made.

i
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No Better ever Produced.

j
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SATURDAY-Bah-

SUNDAY--Mutua-

l

d

Concert, Specialties and Three Reels of
Movies.
Masterpiece "The Outcast."

"IKE MSTffl KB" Serial

Every Wednesday

GIVE THE BURGLAR

fiijlil.

j

;

.
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THE' HA.HA!

BANK YOUR CASH VITH US

South of the Scott Garage.

tailor,

ruiltv

TEN

COI'IKS.

from

sVié

Bo Alutin lift loM M pine hrre to Chrli
Wrlrht at K.I Tkm Mr. W.lirht took
of tlie rRnrh the 15th. Mr. AuMin loft tm- mndtiuy foí Kl Pmo w!r he will mitke hif
future homr.
Mt.iit Rnl'y llrnlrthw of Dunritn. Ari., ii
vir.ltinff fripriii In the valley thii week.
W. K. Stivern wan a l.ordsburl visitor tltr
first nf the week.
tww ri-tlenr- e
Mr. Tom rlirtronir hhi rnlilt
on hin mountain rwnrh and will move
htw fami'v
ib thpre noon.
Ti-of Mr. H. D. Wrlxht
r.ew
rtearinfr completion.

REDROCK
No. 32 1C
S. M. ferMr;s. "Perky," haa returned from Serial No. C4H.0
NOTICE OF CONTEST
nlobe. Arizora. and ii looking after bis mtn-'r- p
Dpartment
of the Interior. United State
hit esta r.
has re
M. P. Fprrcr. the
Thomas of TVminir In aper.dinR Lar.d office at Lni Crucea. tí. M., July 2Í, 191S.
of goods. Come helHia.1werkCarel!
eived his Fall
To James H. Giay, of Hachita, N. M.. Con- vtritlea at the Redroclc farm.
'a
teetee:
Klrkpatrlrk of the State
n early and select your suit before
Mr. SM-uYou are hereby aotifii-that Troy Brnn-noofttre o' SanU Fe la vUltinir hla mother.
he Fall rush beg ns,
who (riven Playa. N. M.. ÍW his no:
Mn. n. M. Wooda at the Redrock farm.
Miss Sylvia Turner sivmt several daye
n.
d:d on June SO. IPli, file in tills
itlail
our entcrpriiinflr
n El Paao, return n;; Weltie!ay iioom
iffice his du'y correbor:.:-- d arp'l.ntion o enn-te- 't
lin
the ír.a:! cable aeron
of vnnr
the . e
pecu'pnw tbe ntoule on the north
Chocolate Brazil nuts, mill; choco 'be (li'n
No. 01l'.)0, modo
'ce! a Uitluah tiiey livsd in tlie world itind F.nlry Ko. (Illüf. Sc.-!-ll
ate and carnmels cnocolnle dip
S..ciioon Í7. Tovp- Wr cli 5. V.'l'l. tor
ed. Pound box, $1; halt pound,
er:d:an, and
hiy 28 S.. Raiire 17 W. N M .p
B-for I in rairte-- t he 'eres that raia
at nm-rt- i
the owner of the Taitl Tong resis to hfvei
Ye ho! Rerir-No.
Otli'O on
H.
P.
who
1Í.
made
Trav.
year
seven
by
iume.i
ha
taurant, accompanied
r-- H
is th" M.i"ch j. t'llO. for aii
I'm
rtarr"re.
land. Hi
nerj Ytuiioonoji
Id sun, juonp;,
in
party.
friends
aid
he roaid- nor
His
land,
lias
on
no
venine from Gh'ntt, where Bun ha?
whether to execute "d oi rotd Ir.rd iturinfr the two yanobr.toat,
pent 14 months, lien is ga ng to make
tiy.i
for
atiplicatiin. Crounda
him die a naturi.l deuth
Vm or

lire

JIHHIRIPTIOV. M PER VFA
BINlíí.B
AN1M AS

Saturday night at the Star thea
ter the Lordsburg Brass Band will
give a big concert in connection
with the regular, run of a special
movie feature of three reels. The
proceeds of the show will be ap
plied toward maintaining the band
and everyone should turn out and
give the boys a ig send-oT- .
There will be six selections by
the band and the following specialties: Violin solo by Prof. Nead;
vocal solo. Dr. Crocker; instruc-nientquartet, Messrs. Nead,
Spink, Williams and Gaas; cornet
'solo by Prof. W. C. Nead , vocal
solo, Joo Nygren.
The show promises to be one of
the best ever staged by local talent. The band is materializing
wonderfully under the supervision
of Prof . Nead and it should be fostered by the people of Lordsburg.
Popular prices will be charged Sat
urday night and every person in
Lordsburg should be in attendant
to show the boys that their efforts
are appreciated.

--

September 6

20, 1915

BAND WILL GIVE BIG SHOW

pf 85 Mine.

Boost for the Big Celebration

Lvih,i

'U)

...

Ni

Within the past year there has
been a remarkable break among
the old settlers and pioneers of
southern New Mexico. Wednesday
morning at the Hotel Dieu in El
Paso one of the widest known characters of the local mining camp
and one of Grant county's best citi
zens, passea lrom the ranks into
the great beyond, when Matthew
Doyle, familiarly known as Matt,
n
died. Mr. Doyle came to this
thirty years ago, establishing
his residence at the camp of
Shakespeare where he has resided
ever since. He has prospected over the entire southwest and has
developed paying' mines. He was
philanthropic
and possessed a
Keen Irish wit. He was a far
sighted business man and was the
owner of valuable property in this
city together with stock in the 8
Mining Company.
Mr. Doyle had been a sufferer of
inflamation of the pancreas for
some time past and left Friday evening for El Pao where he was received into the Hotel Dieu.
The
Sisters extended every aid but he
sank slowly and died Wednesday
morning. Word of his death was
received here as a great shock to
his hundreds of friends and a pall
hovered over Lordsburg for several days.
Matt Doyle was born in Scotland
seventy two years ago of Irish parentage. He came to New Mexico
thirty years ago and has resided
in this section until the time of his
deuth. He was known far and wide
and was liked by young and old
alike, in 18íii he located in Pennsylvania, being employed at a coal
mine and a few years later went to
Colorado where he married, his
wile dying there later on ana buried there. .
J. A. Leahy and John Gleason
took charge of the body at El Paso.
With the passing of Matt Doyle,
Lordsbnrs lores ore of its best citizens and a pioneer who will never
be forgotieii. No relatives survive
the deceased but a small city of
people will miss a loving friend
and companion. The
are
passing away swiftly and Matt
Doyle has joined the ranks.
Matt Doyle was luiitd in the Ever-

ance.
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Insurance
' Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited
Leading Companies Scottish

Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

'ct
nany ímproVímenM in ni reauiuraiu
North of Railroad Tracks.
alnt'ido::n.c-ntremorse. 'Neath the
r Vf- ne'V tuiure.
it
further notifl-- that the
You arc.
trees or the south r,ido cf the .aid alienations will be talen a ronfeved,
CantH:n John Greenway, manager oí
witho-t- t
gar-rand your aid entry will be
the C. & A., was a v nitor at the 8f Tila ri'er the
either before Ih'v.
nine, en route to Douglas Irom a trip vas built. At first Jim planned to further right to Im; If
to file la this
fail
a;
y j the Steeple Rock mir.ir.g district, on
on
llroval.
f!M
or
office
A
rk the cars in the trees.
office within twenty days after the FOUBT1I
Saturday.
wringing board was built upon publication of this notice. a nhown beluw,
dt, uiae and tlcted on
fc'or a good
stopContractor and Guilder
your answer, under oath, specifically resiiond-trfl- t
"liich the cir was driven and
h'ss ill:in mall orilei ped.
it. home
to these allegations of contest, toxether
and
alighted
driver
The
or.
M
Karrer. Hie ral.
you have served a copy of
ünd Estimating Free
rlC'S
proof
Plaas
with
that
due
the process of cranking, the your answer on tbe said contestant, either In
Import
wool 'iis ílñ t o
being sufficient to person or by retristered mall.
'ibration
Mo to
the-treJim You should state In your answer the nanw Brick, ConcTCte and HI ClaS32
Bert Bleísinprton and L. H. Davis, of 'íonrce the car into
"Tied it first and the durned car of the port office to whu-- you áirt füttire
of Construction Work.
the El Puso Times, Were here Tuesday
to you.
'
Ping! notices to be nnt John
oftneed back to
n tli iriteram.8 of BecurinB a wvite-ü- í
L. RurnsMo.
Times'
for
the
camps
Wright.
bin
Anthonv
local
tí the
of
bull's eve! Al
L'ute of firt publication, Auput 20;
anniversery editioii.
Conner, Sam Tromsn, Ed Had and ccond rublirmtimi, Auwust 27 ; Duto of third
Olney and McAllister's for choc- others are puttino- un ( t the new ublkiition, Sept. ii UK'jC of fourth ub! leg
SPECIALTY
olate and vanilla caramels, 10c. r.arage ""d the other Ford owners ion, Lept.. 1".
Ha-J
of
Fitch
Messrs. Dunnecan and
ire to follow.
ihita were visitors at the 85 mine Wed
nesday.
REALTY BARGAINS
Choco
.

-

d

Jack Heather

com-nunit-

ausBEHajBHEHBTaac

qwr'iiaw''rrgrrarrK:

Tax

OBFrUARY

fr

be-vq- n

i.

Vni'-rlca-

I

iteRi-tu- r.

Cons

sis Es
Let's

OppDrtunUIss

tóetlic

of

Mmi

most of 1915.

Mission Furniture a

Johnson's "Appreciated
lates" at the Mint Club.
acre raneh, a
Ranoh for Sale-SR. S. Pratt, the well known assayer quarter mile
north of Lordsburg, ten
85
has resigned his position
W

at the

mire,

acres in cultivation, money maKer ior
a cood farmer. Four room brick house
enquire at
Mona Bell, who recently became and all imiirovemenis.
a resident of the segregated dist- Liberal office).
rict of Lordsburg, went over the
edge the of
Modern BtrNOALOW--O- n
road for two years in the Lansing, Lordsburg. One of the most modern
Kansas, penitentiary, being sen- residences in Lordsburg. Hargain at
tenced in the federal court at San- $1800. Enquire at Liberal otiiee.
ta Fe on Saturday afternon.
Ruth V. Shipley, alias Mona Bell,
The Mint Club has installed an
was charged with bringing three
girls from Denver for Immoral pur- - electric piano which is proving
quite an attraction.
poses
In
Santa Fe. bhe was
, releas
.
.
rí
James P. Rainbolt of Duncan
eo unaer a ? i.ouu uonu ana came to

First Baptist Church
The Church with a Hearty Welcome.

the members of th New Mexico State
Fair Commission, afcre wiih the people of
New Mexico, that th 1915 S'.ate Fair will
deliver the poods.
(Signed),
R. E. Putney, Pres.

We,

Bktts,

Vice-Prc- s.

Scheukich,
Wiley, Sec'y to Comm.
Note. Watch this space every week for the news pf the
greatest State Fair ever held in the Southwest
DATES: October
Albuquerque, N. M.
C. A.
R. W.

11-1-

Sec'y-Trea-

6,

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

s.

i

A.ril

Preaching at

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

transacted land business here the
latter part of the week.
Al Wright has received a patent
on his homestead, l'roof was made
several months ago before the lo

"THE LIVING WORD."

cal U. S. Commissioner,1

All are Inviied.
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Enquire "Well Drill," care of Western Liberal.

Violin and Tenor Solos.
A. LAND.

ll

Well-Drillin- g-

Sinaing-- .

JOE

Well-Dri-

One-HaInterest in a
ComOutfit.
complete
Drill will be
petent man in charge.
moved anywhere on purchaser's property. Or will sell outright.

$600 will buy a

This is the third of a series on this subject..

Special Features

1ST.

Partner Wanted for

Subject in the Evening

Good

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

11 a. m.

A

this city where she had bought
ground for the erection of a house
of ill fame. Thursday afternoon
she was called to the special term
of the federal court. Saturday she
was sentenced.
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and gone to Miami, Ariz.
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large
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Carry on their persons or in their
A CHECK BOOK is of no use to the "professional thief. BtiP.
cheek is A3 GOOD AS CASH to the tradesman or for the immedi?'
household wants. If you haven't a bank eeecunt
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I.ORISMTRn LOIK1E No. 10
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Visiting broihers lnrlld lo sttenrt
J. JnhiKon, N, a.
K. M, Kejnold., Sect.
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Sunset Rebekah Lodge
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23.

Tues.evenln.

Visiting brother ImTlte.
R. D. Smtth, O, C.
j. J. Malum, K.K. AS.
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BLAINE PHILLIPS

BROWN.

MINES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY
Securities

Investment

List tour properties and
beotjkitiks with us.

PHILLIPS- - BROWN CO.

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Cal.

Stockton,

Manufacturer of the farooui Samson Bay
fines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps, .
and th Bamaon C to S Pull Iraotor.

TSE BEST MPS..

Co. Ino- -

OP SAN LEANDRO, CAI..
asrfWn
Traction Knirlnes, Steam Traottaa
nglnee, Oaaollne Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harnpatere,
"BUST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.

rroBLirr phknix kirf.

insurance.

OP NEW YORK.

ROCHKSTRR-OEHMA-

FIRS

N

N. T,

HOCHBSTFR.

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSB0RQ

"The Town with a Future

1"

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS

BT MAO.

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. M.
SAVE

10

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE

CAMERON

Bepreintntlre

tOS Bmm FritncUro At. El
P. . HOX 4H0

EVXj.
Civil

to th

For Phlnnf-rPAtíO BMKLTEH.

KL

&

Pato, Tx.

cozs,

Mining Engineer

BII.VKR riTV. N. M.

Periodical trip mn-l- toLonlsburf
tud vicinity,

A. W.

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOUDSBURG,
NKW MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKER. M. D.
.
PhTMlcInn ftnet
Oil trio Suriri'dn Southern Padflo aod Art
on &
New Mítico Hnilrondn. Rurgeon tc
A men aim voiisuuuaif u Luppflr tjo.
Lord huh o
New Mixioo.

Bluestone, Copras,"

smpnnnc Acia
Made from the celebrated Ollftou
Ores. Freejrom Antimony and Ar
KIIIC.
HIGH

fí. vim

K(

KI.FXTKM'AL

ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory result In
Reduction Works than any Chemlcali
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers in both slates, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with th

eastern market.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIKTON.

ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach TmnM.
.Kidney Ailments, intlamatlons, Ar- jvarmi iiaruenmg. Locomotor Ataxia,
Servous Hreaklnif etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. McDbrmott.
I

Photo Finishing and
'

SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt aervlpe lvn mail orders. Wheals
Sllrer City make our HvailquarUra at
Til K AKTH SHOr.

RAYMOND R. RYAN.
Attorney and Courviellorat Law

Silver Citv.
NEW MEXICO.

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT
B0HADEL8' CAFE on Bullard strMt
AMERICAN COO KINO A SEKV101.

The Advertised

Article

the merchant
' ""Maliin haswhichimplicit
Is on

faith
he would out advertí
It.
too ar sais in petioniaini tie

""'"mu wnoae axis aypu
In this paper

becauee tluilr
... u.rox
-foods ar urwtiwi.t
1

.;et,lsi; ivqjoso

hi'frpr-Hoyn'lr- l

DISLATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRI8P PARAGRAPHS.

K0TICIAS DEL

War-

saw.
Thn bod!1 of three Mexicans were
fnund nnr fcnnia Maria, shout twenty
nillrs northwest of Brownsville, Tex.
Maria Cecelia Natalie .fnnotha,

court plnnlste to Emperor William,
was arrested In Ixmdotr and deported
from Tilbury.
The Portuguese cruiser República
foundered on the rorkg of Erieeira,
twenty-twmiles northwest of Lisbon,
STORY OF THE WEEK and Is a total loss.
Pavlof volcano, sit usted on the
Alaska peninsula, was In full eruption the night of Jssly 2.1, last, with
SHOWING
OF flames shooting
THE PROGRESS
from the crater.
'EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
The 4,(:is ton Swedish steamer
from Philadelphia to Stockholm,
FOREIGN LANDS,
has gone ashore on the Skerries islands, sixty miles west of Liverpool.
Western N.WRnnper Union N.wa Servlea.
A special Irade Issued by the SulABOUT THE WAR
tan at Constantinople makes public
Genernl Funaton sent a battalion of drunkenness a crime punishable by
the Ninth infantry to Brownville. military
The ordor will
Tex.
bt effective for the remainder of the
The English east coast wag aftaln war.
Ixmdnn Is stirred for tho moment
aided by German aircraft. Six
by a report, apparently well authenwere killed and twenty-threticated, that the engagement of the
,
PreRldent Wilson on return to young Prince of Wales to Princess
Washington approved and signed Margaret of Denmark Is to be anpeace appeal to Mexlcen factions nounced at the close of the war.
The British foreign office In Londiplomats.
drafted by
don notified the American embassy
General Villa notifies United States In London
that Americans resident in
government he will agree o a truce
Kingdom as well as all
with his opponents during time re- the United be
subject to registration
quired for' holding peace conference. aliens will
under the British national registraAllies begin a new drive against tion act.
Constantinople, in hope of relieving
Announcement was made of the
Russia, and Gen. Hamilton reports sinking by submarines of the British
capture of important Turkish posi- steamers Osprey, Jacona
and Summer-fieltions.
and the Norwegian steamer
Disaster has befallen three war- Aura. The chief engineer, mate and
ships in the naval activities of the the mate's wife of the Eummerfield
war. They are the British auxiliary were drowned.
cruiser Ramsey, the German auxiliary
Both Vesuvius arfd Mount Etna,
cruiser Meteor and the Austrian sub- Italian volcanoes which suddenly be
marine
came active, continue to spout forth
Sending of battleships to Vera Crux great columns of steam and smoke,
according
to dispatches received at
officially described as preckutlonary
Villages at their bases are
measures to afford assistance to for- Rome.
eigners. Secretary Daniels says be now almost deserted.
does not contemplate sending more SPORTING NEWS
than twr ships south at the present
Standing I Wealera Lniii. tin ha.
time.
. XV. I, 1'rr
CLt'RS
.(HI
41
,3
lien
Aioinea
Governor Ferguson of Texas ap- Denver
B5
44
r,s .tun
pealed to President Wilson for more Tnpeka
r,8
C4
.f.l.ü
troops In Rio Grande valley, declaring Lincoln
r,r .4KB
Sioux City
52
situation perilous and grave, and is (Imaha
so .464
52
4
s.i .423
Wichita
doubtful if state forces can control It St.
3
Joseph
.264
"P.elgn of terror exists on border," he
Morgan Williams of Victor, Colo.,
says.
Desperate German attacks on the has been matched to fight Jira Flynn
roads between Chelm and Vladova at Victor Labor Day, the bout to be
have been repulBed by the Russians of fifteen rounds.
What was said to be a new world's
with extremely heavy losses to the
Germans, according to an official baseball throwing record for a girl
statement Issued at the headquarters was made at Tacoma, Wash., by Miss
Ruth McCabe when she threw a ball
of the Russian general staff.
209 feet 6 inches.
The Russian war office in an offiTen-cebastball will be inauguratcial communication admits the evacu- ed
at the Federal League park at Balation of the towns of Sokolow, Siedlc.e timore.
Admission to
pavilion
and .nkow, to the east of ' Warsaw, hereafter will be 25 centstho
and to the
but claims that the Germans In the grandstand 50 cents.
region of Riga under Gen. Von Bue-loWarren N. Carter, city trustee of
have been driven back and that
near Kovno, under the pressure of the South Pasadena, Cal., confirmed, a report
that he was Interested in a deal
Russians, they have abandoned their
to acquire ownership of the Cincinattack.
nati National League Baseball Club.
The British warship Ramsey was
The Wichita Western League team,
sunk in the North Sea by the German headed,
by "Ham" Patterson, the Pusteamer Meteor, it was official anboy, will play a picked team
nounced in London.' The sinking of eblo
Semi-PrLeague at Pueblo,
ten more craft was announced. They from the
Colo., Aug. 30.
The game will be
were the British steamer Oakwood,
staged on the Minnequa park diathe Norwegian bark Morna, the French
mond.
bark Francois and seven trawlers
E. J. Holland of Springfield, Mo.,
the Young Admiral, the George
Crabbe, Illustrious, Calm, Trevlre, won the state championship shoot
Welcome and Utopia. The crews were here in St. Louis under the auspices
of the ajlssouri Athletic Association.
saved.
,
He broke 100 straight targets In the
WESTERN
afternoon event and a similar numSept. 2 will be "Taft Day" at the ber In the morning. Holland is an
Panama-Pacifiexposition.
amateur.
Twelve hundred teamsters went out
In his first appearance as a proon strike in St. Louis Friday.
fessional, Jim McMahon of Leadvllle,
A niovement to keep the California winner of the amateur heavyweight
expositions open next year was initi championship at D. A. C. tournament
ated by the Salt Lake, Utah, Commer In Denver last January, was knocked
out in the fourth round of a scheduled
cial Club.
twenty-rounbout at Leadvllle, Colo.,
Fire that destroyed business propby Young Hector of Denver.
erty valued at about $500,000 in San
Salvador, capital of Salvador, was re- GENERAL
Cancellation by representatives ol
ported at San Francisco.
In a fight near Mercedes, Hidalgo the allieB of contracts aggregating
county, Tex., three Mexican bandits nearly 2,000,000 bushels of wheal
bought for September shipment to Euare reported as having been killed in rope
was disappointing to the grain
a fight with rangers. The Texas bor
trade in Chicago.
der guards captured twenty-twhorses
Private advices from London Intl
of the peons. It was also reported
that troops had chased the band of mate that ,the recent shipment ol
$20,000,000 in gold to this country via
bandits across the Rio Grande.
Halifax Is soon to be supplemented
According to word received from by
heavy Imports direct from South
New York, Marjorle Hamilton, the
principal witness In the prosecution of Africa and Australia.
Designation of the Sunday preced
the government in Denver against her
second husband, Walter C. Cunning- Ing Labor Day each year as Thrift
Day was asked of President Wilson
ham, who made a fortune In a
cure, is now Mrs. Lynman and governors of states In resolution
of New York and the mother of a baby passed at the second day's session ol
the first International Congress foi
girl.
Thrift at the Panama-Pacifiexposl
WASHINGTON
tion at San Francisco.
Seuator Warren of Wyoming has
Resolutions urging the warring fac
been notified that the reclamation tlons of Europe to couclude an honorservice will open bids In Denver Sept. able and lasting peace and praising
8 for the first ten miles of the Fort the course of President Wilson in
Laramie reclamation project to Irri- handling foreign complications were
gate 120,000 acres In Goshen park, adopted at Los Angeles at the sixty-firsWyoming and Nebraska, at an ultiannual convention of the Intermate cost of $1,500,000.
national Typographical Union.
Preliminary work on his plans for
Opium valued at $20,000 was in the
strengthening the national defenses possession of the California State
was begun by President Wilson im- Board of Pharmacy as the result of a
mediately after his return from Cor- raid in San Francisco's Chinatown by
nish, N. II.
officers of the board.
An eleven-cen- t
stamp, the first of
Fire, presumably of Incendiary or
this denomination to be issued, has igin, destroyed the lumber in yards ol
been authorized by Postmaster Gentwo companies at Portóla', Plumai
eral Builoson, to meet the parcel post county. Cal., at a loss estimated al
demand.
between $250,000 and $2,000,000.
It was understood that all of the
President Wilson helped to rescue
European governments directly Inter- three mitomoblllsts whose machine
ested In Mexico had been approatLd had overturned onto them aBbut three
Informally concerning the peace plan miles from his summer home at Corand had given their approval.
nish, N. H.
The United States government disThe body of Mrs. John D. Rockepatched to Vienna a reply rejecting feller was buried in Lakevlew ceme
the
views recently tery at Cleveland, Ohio. The body
stt forth in a note contending that arrived from Sleepy Hollow, near
the great scale on which war muni- Tarrytown, N. Y., where it had been
tions are being exported from Amer- In the John D. Arcbbold vault since
ica to enemies of the Germanic allies Mrs. Rockefeller's death March 12.
"Is not in consonance vith the defiThe date of Gen. George W.
nition of neutrality."
resignation as governor of the
Generally Improved busluess condi- Panama Canal xone has been desigtions, especially where there hau nated as Nov. 1 in his formal resignabeen marked depression, were reporttion, Bent to Washington, according to
ed to the comptroller of the currency an announcement made by him upon
by 10U bank examiners throughout his arrival In New York
from Cris
the country.
I
tobal.
President Wilson personally took
Can y Ing 862 marines, the United
up the situation on the Mexican borStatus cruiser Tennessee sailed
der Friday with Acting Secretary the Philadelphia navy
yard for Haiti.
Breckinridge of the War Department Col. L. W.
T.
and gave directions that sufficient were also on Waller and bis staff
board.
Col. Waller will
troops be held ready for any emerassume command of alt the United
gency.
This action followed reports States marines In
Haiti. The marines
that a virtual reign of terror existed
that loft here today will reinforce
in several Texas counties.
those now in Haiti under command of
Andrew Crura, arrested in connec- Rear Admiral Caperton.
The Tenne-se- e
tion with the hilling of Sheriff
carries enough supplies for a
Mauldln of Mississippi county
was three months' campaign.
shot to death at Osceola, Ark., by
Charles Hcbor Clark, who wrota uncitizens who broke Into the Juil der the name of
Mu Adeler. (llar at
and ovsrpowsrsd the Jailor,
Euglesmere, Fa,
Kir-un-

court-martia-
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STATE NEVn
Of INTEREST TO

MINE PRODUCTION IN THE STATE
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Mora votó "mojado," 90 contra S.
Silver City tendrá sus callea empea.Mt.rn N.w.pap.r L'nlon N.w. Srvr.
dradas.
Albuquerque. In J914 the produo-lor
El Día de Labor se celebrará en
of metals, from New Mexico
City.
mines, according to Charles W. Hen- Se ha recibido una cédula para el lerson, of the United States Geolog- lClub de Rifle do Roswell.
al 8urvey, showed an Increase in
Pe la sección de Roswell se ba
gold, silver, copper and zinc, and a
la expedición de manzanas. lecreasa In lead. The mine output of
Se procederá á una elección de (old was $1,171,696, an lncreaso of
opción local en Mansano el 8 de septi- $289.770; of silver, 1,777,445 ounces,
an increase of 146,172 ounces; of copembre.
Un grupo de colonos alemanes está per, 69,307,925 pounds, an Increase of
fundando la población de Hindcnburg 2,999,219 pounds; of lead (figured as
lead In
and lead In lcaded-zlnen el condado de San Juan.
oxide), 1,763,641 pounds, a deUna barbacoa y un carnaval de
sport serán los rasgos do la celebra- crease of 2,182,723 pounds; and of
ción del Día de Labor en Silver City. zlAo (figured as spelter and zinc in
leaded line oxide), 18,403.392 pounds,
La nueva escuela de $ J0,0o0 de La an Increase
of 1,880,231 pounds. BeLande será lista para funcionar á par- cause of
average prices for sil
lower
tir de la sesión de escuela de septi- ver, copper, lead and zinc,-thtotal
embre.
value of the output was $11.049.932, a
En Hagerman hay una gran de- decrease of $644,070 as compared with
manda para productos de alfalfa, y el 1913.
molino allf está muy ocupado en triCopper has been an important met
turar la planta.
al In the production of New Mexico.
La mayor colección de exhibiciones The output from 1845 to 1910 was
Indias Jamás reunidas será expuesta
pounds and the total output
en la forla de estado de Nuevo Mexico to the end of 1914 was 246,027,798
en Albuquerque en octubre.
pounds.
Las frutas del condado de Lincoln
The yield of lead decreased appreya están indicando una producción qne ciably. The yield from the lead and
promete eclipsar cualquiera preceores of Magdalena decreased
heavily, as did the yield from Luna
dente en la historia del pats.
La Empire Zinc Company de Pinos county.
The yield of zinc carbonate ore and
Altos recibió una máquina de 250 caballos de fuerza, para uso en su cam- zinc sulphide ores and concentrates
shipped from the state in 1914 was
pamento minero de Cleveland.
Otra conexión importante en la red 29,459 tons of 37.53 per cent zinc, as
de rutas de gran comunicación pronto compared with 25,726 tons of 37.81 per
será completada, cuando esté acabado cent zinc In 1913.
el camino entre Clovis y Portales.
New Mexico Crop Report.
Cierto número de prisoneros han peSanta Fé. The bureau of crop estidido perdón y su libertad bajo pawith the weathlabra. Su petición será tomada en mates, in
consideración en un mitin de la junta er bureau. United States Department
of Agriculture, makes the following
de perdón el 18 de agosto.
August:
La oficina de tierras de estado puso forecast for
cokn
,
en el tesoro de estado la suma de
1,
forecast, bus. .. 2. 20.000
Aufrust
2, 6,'6, 0U0
Final, mi 4. bun
total de las remesas procedente! W1NTKR
WHEAT
del arrendamiento y de la venta de
Preliminary eetlmate, bus, 1. 100.000
1,125,000
Final, 1914, bus
tierras en el mes de julio.
8PHINO WHEAT
814.000
AuKunt 1, forecast, bus. .. '
El condado de Eddy va á la feria da
713,000
Final. 1914. bua
estado de Nuevo Mexico que tendrá OATS
lugar en Albuquerque, el 11 de octubre
AiiKiiat 1. forecast, bus. .. 2.140.000
1,976,000
Final, 1914, bus
y días siguientes, con una exhibición POTATOES
7H4.000
Auffuat 1. forecast, bus. ..
variada y de primera clase.'
1ÜI4.
Final,
900,000
bus
I. K. Bush, un ranchero en los terre
HAY (All Tame)
AtifruHt 1, forecast, tons..
474.000
nos de Cottonwood, al noroeste de Ar
1914,
tons
515,000
Final.
tesla, perdió seis vacas por haberle! APPLES
1. forecast, bus. ..
821,000
AiiKuat
dado de comer del segúndo corte d
Final, 1914. bus
900,000
fetertta que contiene ácido prúsico.
ALFALFA
8!)
Condition Ausr. 1, 1915
Acusado de abrir el correo de los
Condition Auk. 1.
av
90
Estados Unidos, Roy Houston, un sol PASTURE
SO
Condition Ana:. 1, 1915
dado estacionado en Hachita, tui
Condition Auk. 1,
av
s7
llevado a Santa Fé y por falta de
fianza fué alojado en la cárcel de conHit by a Hammer.
dado.
Albuquerque. An Italian Inborer
Howard H. WInchell, un agricultor employed at the Belen shops of the
de Aztec, condado de San Juan, pre- Santa Fé railroad, was brought here
sentó una petición en bancarrota en on a special train to have an injury
la corte federal. Su débito fué repre- to his eye and head attended to at
sentado en $33,892.04 y su crédito en St. Joseph's hospital. The head of a
nada.
hammer In the hands of a fellow
J. M. Foster, uno de los primeros workman at the shops flew off the
agricultores y ganaderos de Deming, handle and struck the Italian in the
falleció en casa de su hija, la Señora right eye. The eyeball was fractured
Jennie Pierce. Tenia 82 anos de edad ind his head injured.
y- - habla
estado enfermo por más de
.un ario.
Citizen Hsi Same Right as I). S.
Santa Fé. That the United States
La comisión de Incorporación de estado remitió al tesorero de estado has no more rights than an Individual
In filing water rights, is the conten$(45.20 de honorarios do Incorporación, x $235 de aseguranzas.
Esta tion of the state water board In an
cantidad fué cobrada durante el mes opinion handed down here. A federal
clash is threatened.
de julio.
La Southwestern New Mexico MinParoles Issued.
ing Company, con principal sitio de
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald isnegocios en Hachita, recibió una cédula de estado. El capital de Incorpo- sued two paroles from the reform
Robert Porter of Lincoln
ración es de $150,000, enteramente school:
and Allen Brand le of Union counties.
subscritos.
De Kennedy se hizo un embarque de
Mexican, 110, Is Dead.
400 sacos de tana, tres furgones. Esa
Albuquerque. Antonio Chavez, said
cantidad representaba la producción
to be the oldest man in the state, and
del vellón de 1915 de esa sección.
El reporte de Frank H. H. Roberts certainly one of the oldest In the
sobre las condiciones y el trabajo de sountry, died, aged 110. Until recentla Universidad Normal de Nuevo Mex- ly he was able to ride horseback, and
read a newspaper without glasses. He
ico en Las Vegas es muy interesante
y da gran número de hechos por lo bad lived all his life In this county.
Chavez married three times, survivgeneral no conocidos.
ing all his wives, and had sixteen
El condado de Socorro ha remetido
ai tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón la children.
suma de $3,018.78 en tasaciones colecCowboys' Reunion Association.
tadas en julio. El condado de Mora
Santa Fé.
Secundino Romero,
también remitió por el mismo asunto speaker of the last House of Reprela cantidad de $1,754.50.
sentatives, Is one of the incorporators
R. C. McMahon, un cantinero y J. T.
f the Cowboys' Reunion Association
Bennett, un ganadero, ambos de
Df Las Vegas, which has been formed
fueron matados por un tren de with the object of making the reunion
mercancías del Southern Pacific entre' f cowboys at Las Vegas an annual
Deming y Separ mientras caminando if fair.
en la vía durante una tormenta Tecla.
Ben Ames está muy entusiástico
Car Carpenter Dies of Injuries.
acerca de una nueva variedad de
Tucumcarl. Thomas Hanson, a car
mala cultivada en su rancho de Berr- carpenter beating his way from TulBa,
endo este año. Es un mats de Ohio Okla., to Tucson, Ariz., was struck by
i la variedad de Diente Amarilla, y n engine In the local yards, the
bí no se presenta ninguna mala cirwheels passing over both logs, nearly
cunstancia, la planta constituirá el me- levering them from the body.
He
jor mafs que se conoce en la sección iled in a hospital a few hours later.
de Roswell.
Se han completado los trabajos en
Make Plans for Road Building.
la lechería cooperativa cerca de la esAlbuquerque.
The State Good
tación de la unión en el bulevar del Roads Association, while in annual
Ferrocarril en Deming. El edificio es ession here, laid preliminary plans
de 24 por 58 pies de adobe puesto con for a $5,000,000 Issue pf bonds for
argamasa y acabado en el Interior con road building and
maintenance and
una hilada de yeso.
,
(or securing a grant of public land
N. S. Nord & Company, que recienfrom Congress for this purpobc and
temente adquirieron el grupo de minas for draining the Rio Grande
and Pede Abramson y Welsh en el distrito
sos river basins. The governor, state
minero Central cerca de Hanover
ngineer and attorney general de
planeando una gran extensión de livered addresses
as well as represen
los trabajos que se han hecho en la
from Raton. Las Cruces and
propiedad desde el momento en que la tatives
Roswell.
tomaron.
En Socorro se consumó un negocio
Grasshoppers Cause $100,000 Loss- minero de $100,000 cuando la Socorro
Santa Fé. Grasshoppers have this
Mining Co., operando en Mogollón, en
una venta pública compró toda la pro- year caused a loss ot fully $100,000
piedad de la Mogollón Gold St Copper In the Carlsbad project of Eddy coun
ty, according to Scott Ettor of Carls
Company en las montañas de Mobad, one of the members of the State
gollón.
Con la gran partida de campo y la Board of Water Commissioners.
barbacoa que Lovlngton tendrá a parYoung Man Killed by Lightning.
tir del 19 de agosto, los que se ocupan
del adelanto en general de la ciudad
Cloudcroft. A .message from Mayhan también hecho los preparativos
bill advised that Ben Nations, a young
necesarios para que se haga la lucha man about 23 years of age, resldln'
de dies vueltas entre Alfred Hlgglns y near there, was struck by lightning
Bart Oordón de Itoswell
and killed.
n
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,
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$14,-023-

r.

Ha-chit-

Baked Oystsrs.
Put a round of toasted bread into a
small baking cup or dish. Spread with
butter and fill the cup with oysters.
Season with sslt, pepper and butter.
Fill as many cups as required, place
them in baking pan in the oven, cover
with a pan and bake about ten minutes.
A

Tea Hint.

If a lump of sugar is put In the
teapot when making tea It will pre-

vent Its spoiling the table cover if
,
spilled

Corn Muffins.
f
together
cupful of
cornmeal, one cupful ot flour, three
teaspoon fuls of baking powder, one
tablespoontul of melted butter,
f
teaspoonful ot salt,
of a cupful of milk and one egg. Mix
and bal in greased muffin rings.

81ft

one-hal-

one-hal-

three-quarte-

Preserving Rhubarb.
in small placea.
Put In jará all It will bold, then fill up
with coldj water until It runs over.
Put cover's on. Will keep a year If
you want it to.

Just waih it and cut
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Gold, Silver,
leport Shows Gain
Copper and Zinc, and a
In Lead,
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NEW MEXICO
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Nuevo Mexico.
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OWIKJ tr.VBPITS.
Sept. u-tr- ,.
Fan Juan County Fair at
h armi!i.ton.
Sept.
.San Juan County Fair at
Alloc.
Sept.
I
Northern New Mexico K:ilr at liatón.
Sept.
l. Airnlfa Festival and
r lower chow at Arteala.
Raelaa- - t'lrenlf Dates.
Las Anlmae. Colo.
Him ky Ford, Colo.
3.
rpt.
SiiKor Clly, Colo.
l iiohlo, Colo.
Kept.
Trinidad. Colo.
Kept. 28. Oct. 1. Katun, Neo Mex.
Mora voted "wet," 90 to E.
Silver City Is to have paved "streets.
Labor Day will be colcbrated at
Silver City.

bn

What Is CASTORIA

harmless smbatttnto for Castor Oil, Pare
Onstorl 1
8 orle, lírops stnd Soothing Syrnps. It Is pleasant. It
rontalna neither Opium, Morphine) tior other Jiarcotlai
It destroys Worms
nbatanco. Its aire Is Its

charter has been received for the

and allays Fererlshness.' For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, AVlnd Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Dlarrhcna,
It rejralatea the Stomach and JUowel,
the Food, ttlylntr healthy and natnral sleep,
almlnta
lhe CiiUdren's Panacea Xbo Mother's Friend

cz:jui::z

.

There is a big demand at Hagerman
for ajfalia meal, and the mill there Is

CASTORIA always
sJUcais the Signature of

busy.
Lincoln

county's fruit Is now giving
promise of ecllpHing anything In the
history ot the country.
A barbecue and sport's csrnlvat will
be features of the Labor Day celebra
tion at Silver City.
The new $20,000 school at La Lande
will be ready for occupancy at the- beginning of the September school term.
A shipment of 400 sacks of wool,
three carloads, was made from Ken
nedy. It represented the 1915 clip ot
that section.
The greatest collection of Indian ex
hibits ever gathered will be seen at
the New Mexico State Fair In Albuquerque In October.
The State Land Office turned into
the state treasury $14,023, the total of
receipts from the rental and 'sale of
state land during July.
Another Important link in the sys
tem of the state's highways will soon
be completed, when the road between
Clovis and Portales Is finished.
A number of prisoners have asked
for pardons or paroles and their requests will be acted upon at a meeting ot the pardon board Aug. 18.
Socorro county has turned over to
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón
of taxes collected In July. Mora
county paid In similarity $1,754.50.
Eddy county Is going to the New
Mexico State Fair to be held at Albu
querque, October 11 and following
and varied exdays, with a
hibit.
The Empire Zinc Co. of Pinos Altos
has received delivery of a

lr

I

Jnst-as-Ko- od

Roswell Rifle Club.
A local option election will be held
t Manzano Sept. 8.
Apple shipments have been started
from the Roswell section.
the
A German colony Is founding
town ot Hindcnburg In San Juan coun-

ty.
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míe Kind Ton nay Always PotigM, snrl tvhtoh ha
tho signature of
la ui for OTcr íi'J yearn, lin borne
made) unaer hl per
nd lias
J
,
finpervlRlon
since Its Infancy,
. donal
7
4j74XcÁ4-tC'
Allow no one to díwxilT yon In this.
" r bat
All Conntrfcita, Imitations nd
3:xperlments that trifle) with and enilariptir the) health of
Infants nd CUUdren Experience galnat iixperUuect.

Ft

Auk.

Ana;.

i
I

In Use For Over 30 Years
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought
evfrraun ftoMPanv. New vrnw erre.

TH

Denmark has about 85 head of
tle to every 100 inhabitants.

cat-

'

Don't be mi.led.

AV for Red Cross

Rag Blue, Makes beautiful
At all good grocers. Adv.

whits clothes.

Submerged but Deadly.
Isn't Jones a summer
Knicker
pest?
Bocker He is the submarine under
the hot wave.
Going Up.

'What Is the reason ice is so high
this summer?" Inquired the lady of
the house.
"It's like this," said the Iceman.
"The early part of the summer was
so cool that there wasn't much demand for ice, so we had to raise the
price so we could make a living."

Lesson From a Beggar.
"It was a street beggar who made
me feel my Insignificance," said former United States Senator Chauncey
M. Depew, "and hd did it In a gracious
way. I was a trifle out of sorts when
I said to him, 'You can't hold me up."
oil en".'Not even as a good example,' he
gine for UBe In the Cleveland mining replied, lifting his hat." Youth's
camp.
Companion.
Charged with opening the United
Looked Suspicious.
States mail, Roy Houston, a soldier
Moneysacks (sternly) James, after
stationed at Hachita, was taken to
Santa Fé and In default of bond this please uncork all of the bottles in
my presence. I notice that when you
placed In the county Jail.
draw the cork in the pantry the wine
Howard H. WInchell, a farmer of IS extremely decollete.
Aztec, San Juan county, filed a petibutler) Extremely
(the
James
tion in bankruptcy In Federal Court decollete, sir?
His liabilities were given as $33,892.01
Moneysacks Yes, James; very low
and his assets as nothing.
In the neck.
report
of Frank H. H. Roberts
The
on the condition and work of the New
DISTRESSING PIMPLES
Mexico Normal University at Las Ve
gas is very Interesting and gives a Removed by Cuticura
Soap and Ointnumber of facts not generally known.
ment. Trial Fres.
The State Corporation Commission
remitted to the state treasurer
Smear them with the Ointment
fees, and Wash off in five minutes with CutiIn incorporation
$645.20
$235 in Insurance fees. The amounts
cura Soap and hot water and continue
were collected during the month of bathing for some minutes. Repeat on
July.
rising and retiring. These fragrant
Along with the big picnic and barbe supercreamy emollients do much for
cue which Lovlngton will have begin- the skin, and do it quickly.
Sample each free by mail with Boole-ning Aug. 19, the boosters have arfight between Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
ranged for a
Alfred Higglns and Bart Gordon ot Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
first-clas- s

four-cycl- e

Roswell.

Starting Trouble.
Santa Fé county has a total assessed
"Why Is it that the attendants in
valuation of $9,947,328 worth of taxoffices
are all women?" Mrs.
telephone
able property, according to the general
huB- abstract completed by Assessor Teles- - Brown made this inquiry of her
foro Rivera. This Is a gain over 1914 band.
'Well," answered Mr. Brown, "the
Of $572,401.
managers of the telephone offices are
R. C. McMahon, a saloonkeeper, and
J. T. Bennett, a cattleman, both of Ha aware that no class of attendants
are
chita, were killed by a Southern Pa- work so faithfully as those who they
cific freight train between Deming and in love with their labor; and
Separ while walking on the track in know that women would be fond ot
the work in telephone offices."
a heavy rainstorm.
"What Is the work in a telephone
Work on the cooperative creamery office?" Mrs. Brown further Inquired.
building near tho union station on
"Talking," answered Mr. Brown.
Railroad boulevard In Deming has And that conversation came to an
been completed. The building is 24 end and
a different kind ot conversa
by 58 feet of adobe laid up in mortar
tion began."
and plastered on the Inside,
A $100,000 mining deal was consum
War and Necessity.
mated at Socorro when the Socorro
Assuming an sir of sag importance
Mining & Milling Company, operating
the fat plumber ejaculated:
it Mogollón, purchased at public sale
"War Is a necessity."
the entire holdings of the Mogollón
How do you mske that
"Pooh!
3o!d & Copper Company In the Moout?" demanded the thin carpenter,
gollón mountains.
deprecatingly.
I. K. Busch, a farmer on the Cot
"Did you read that EdlBon Is going
tonwood, northwest ot Artesia, lost to devote his energies to American
six cows from feeding them the sec
protective measures in time of war?"
ond growth of feterita that contained
"Yep. What of it?"
prussic acid.
"That proves my contention."
"How?"
J. M. Foster, a pioneer farmer and
"War makes invention necessary,
cattleman of Deming, died at the home
of bis daughter, Mrs. Jennie Pierce. doesn't it?"
He was 82 years old and bad been ill
"I suppose so."
"And necessity Is the mother of In
for more than a year.
The Southwestern New Mexico Min- ventlon?"
ing Company, with principal place ot
"Hub!"
business al Hachita, was granted a
"Therefore war and necessity are
state charter. The capital stock is synonymous."
$150.000, fully subscribed.
The thin carpenter is still thluklng
N. 8. Nord & Company, who recently it over. Youngstown Telegram.
acquired the Abramson and Welsh
Fallacious Fabrications.
group of mining claims in the Central
An old horse that lay sleeping In his
mining district near Hanover are
awakened by the
planning to widen the scope of the stall was rudely jabbed
him with a
work which has been done on the hired man. who
pitchfork.
property since they took it over.
"Oh, ho, ho!" said the horse, arising
Ben Ames Is very enthusiastic over stiffly. "Another day's work ahead, 1
a new corn which he has on his farm suppose."
on the Berrendo this year. It Is an
"For once," said the. hired hand
Ohio corn of the Yellow Dent variety,
who was a college graduate In dis
and if some unfavorable feature does guise, "your supposition Is Incorrect.
not develop, he believes it will be the You will be permitted to remain in
best corn ever tried for the Roswell your stall aud rest. Your master is
country.
dead, and his funeral will be held to
day."
Whan Washing Curtains.
"But I am going to the funeral,'
Art muslin curtains should never be
Hashed in warm water. Make a lather said the old horse.
"Why, for the love of Mike," gruffly
with hot water, and when it Is nearly
you go
cold wash the curtains. If these are asked the hired man, "should
green, add a little vinegar; it lilac or when you may as well stay here and
test?"
pink, a little ammonia.
"For 20 years," replied the aged
horse. "I have been wanting to attend
Salt That Won't Cak.
my master's funeral, and now tuat the
Mix one tablespoontul ot cornstarch
tnd four tablespoonfuls of common opportunity is present, 1 will not be
salt until very smooth. This mixture denied."
Occasionally it happens that ail
will not cake in tbe salt cellars and
those In the funeral train are not
will not blacken their silver
there for the purpose of shedding th
scalding tear. Judge.
'

The Army of
Constipation

U Growing Smaller Enry Dy9
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible
they .
not only give relief .
they perma- - jr
nentlycureCsi
It italics. Mil-- .
lions use

them for

y
y

far
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wm
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urvwi
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swm
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hMliieiusa, Sick Hsasscae, Saltew Slum,
SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

CLEARLY

Signature
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Traveler's Hopes of Nourishment Dis
appeared as Woman's Explanations Came to an End.
A traveler from the North, walking
through the mountains of North Caro
lina, came on a cabin that gave un
usual evidence ot rural Industry, says
Harper's Magazine. Although it waa
only ten o'clock In the morning, the
traveler decided to stop and ask for
refreshment, since he might not coma
onsanythlng so promising for many
mues.
A tall, apparently
woman
came to the door. She looked at the
traveler In amazement, and seemed
to be resentful when he made known
his wants.
"We've et," she said in a reproach
ful tone. "Tom's gone to town to fetch
cornmeal."
The traveler suggested a glass of

milk.

Again the woman shook her head.
while her sallow visage lengthened.
Tom went and forgot to milk the
cow. He won't be back till evenln'."
That seemed to be the traveler's op
portunity, both to show his good nature and to obtain a glass of milk.
"I'd be glad to milk her for you."
he offered. "I was brought up on a
farm."
(
Again the woman shook her head.
"Ye caln't. stranger."
And this time
her resentment was tinged with futile
regret. "Tom rid the cow to town.
The Paternal Opinion.
"My son," said old Mr. Pebblescope,
"I Bee a disposition on your part to
lead a fast life. If you persist In this
course I will have to take drastlo
measures to reform you."
"What will you do, pop?"
"I'll cut off your allowance and
you'll have to earn every cent yoo
spend. In that case I figure that a
joy ride on a trolley car will be about
your limit."

'

Proof Positive.
Diggs Mrs. Biggs Is unuBually kind
to her husband.
Mrs. Dlggs How do you know?
Diggs He tells me she never sings
when he Is at home.
Many people are either rich or happy, but few are both.

Daily

Building
To be continually welL
calls for food that contains
elements that surely build
up the whole system-bo- dy,
nerves and brain.

Grape-Nut- s
made from whole wheat

and malted barley

con-

tains the full nutriment of
the grain, including the
mineral salts, so essential
to balanced
Grape-Nutpartially
predigested, agrees splendidly with child or adult
Requires little work from
the digestive organs and is
quickly absorbed by the
system, generally in about
one hour.
Thousands have found
a helping hand in Grape-Nu-ts
s,

food

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Croc era.
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GREAT E8T YIELD) ONE COUNTRY HAS EVER MADE MAY REACH
BILLION BUSHELS ACCORDING TO AUGUST ESTIMATE MADE
BY DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
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UNCOTíJ'
ft.- Calais wu the scene of an interesting meeting when M. Mlllorand (second from left), the French minister, met
Lord Balfour (on the extreme left), first lord of the British admiralty, to dlBcuss with Generals Joffre, French and
Augagneur a new plan of campaign against the Austro Gorman forces. General Joffre Is In the center foreground.
General French Is on right In background converting with General Augagneur.
GRAVEYARD

WOULD HELP FARMER

Milton

IS

SALE

FOR

Burying Ground, Oldest In
Louis, to Be 8o'd for "a

St

Song."

Plans to Mortgage
Forests' Future Income.

Government

Will Ask Congress to Advance Money

for Public Works In Order to
Stimulate Agricultural
Development.
t

St. Louis. Anybody wish to buy
cemetery for
t
cents? One
$37,146.
is to be sold at puLIic :uction, for
taxes and costs to cover the amount
It Is the old Milton burying ground, Work for 2,007 Obtained by Bureau of
with an area of
of an
Appointments, According to Reacre, a quarter of a mile north of
port Some Make $300
East Alton, the oldest grave in which
a Year.
Is that of John Milton, who died in
sixty-eigh-

s

1812.

An assessment of two dollars was
levied against the graveyard for the
EaBt Alton drainage and levee district. It was to be paid In annual Installments of twenty-threcents.
The trustees of the cemetery have
had little money for its upkeep and
for the past year or so J. W. Carey,
former treasurer of the drainage
board, has paid the twenty-threcents out of his own pocket
e

e

QUARRY

STONE

POISONOUS

Men and Horses Made Sick by Flying

Particles When Limestone
Is Blasted.
Auburn. A peculiar form of blood
poisoning, among employees in a limestone quarry was reported by Dr.
JohntH. Whltbeck, health officer of
Cayuga.
Fifty men have been stricken. Six are In a hospital and one
will probably die.
According to Doctor Whltbeck, the
malady Is caused by the blasted stone.
Horses cut by particles also were infected.
KAISER AND ARCHDUKE
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Workmen Find Coffin.
Ladoga, Ind. The remains of a cof- fin containing some fragments of human bones were unearthed here by
workmen excavating for a cellar in
New Ross. The grave was not near
cemetery. About fifty years ago a
man named Noffsinger disappeared
mysteriously from New Ross and was
not seen nor heard from afterward.
Residence of New Ross believe be met
with foul Way and was burled to the
woods, which then covered the land
where the grave was found.

k:-J

of hct blscuit3 or muíTns, a
cake, a loaf of brown
rescues any meal from the
or
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.

fresh,

Newi Hnrvlc.

WMrn Iswpppr l;nlrn Nel Rrvp.
Washington. American farmers are harvesting the greatest wheat crop
ever grown In any one country. It may reach a billion bushels. Department
of Agriculture experts estimated the crop at 966,000,000 buBhels, basing their
calculation on the condition of the Aug. l crop. Bumper harvests of other
cereals and food crops are Indicated,
The size of the country's Important farm crops, forecast from their condition Aug. l by the crop reporting board, Is given below with the production
eHtlmat.es forecast from the July condition and the flnnnl harvest figures
of last year's crops. Comparison of the July and August forecasts shows the
change in bushels of the harvest prospects as affected by weather and other
conditions during the month:
August Forecast July Forecast
1914 Crop.
659,000,000
Winter wheat
668,000,000
685,000,000
Spring wheat
3O7.0OO.000
206,000,000
206,000,000
All wheat
9(,00li,00
891.0iM),0(iO
963,000,0110
,.2,918,000,000
Corn.
2,814,000,000
2.673,000,000
1,402,000,000
Oats
1,309,000,000
1,141,000,000
21 7,000,01,0
Barley
208,000,000
195,000,000
Rye
44.000,000
43,000,000
18,000,000
Buckwheat
17,000,000
431,000,000
White potatoes . . .
203,000.000
406,000,000
63.000,000
Sweet potatoes . . .
64,000,000
57,000,000
1,083,000,000
Tobacco (pounds)
1,105,000,000
1,035,000.000
1 8,000,000
Flax
16,0)10,000
16,000,000
,
30,000,000
Rice
24.OO0.0OO
30,000,000
Hay (tons)
.
75,000,000
70,000,000
194,000,000
Apples
205,000,000
253,000,000
Peaches.
60,000,000
58,000,000
54,000,000
Figures for winter wheat and rye last month, 75.5 last year and 85.2,
are preliminary estimates.
average. Indicated acre
the
Details of each crop, other than to- yield, 95.1 bushels, compared with
tal production, as announced by the 93.8 last year and 92.7, the 1909-1average.
department, follows:
Winter Wheat
Preliminary estiTobacco Condition, 79.7 per cent of
mates Bhow the acre yield as 16.4 a normal, compared with 85.5 last
buBhels, compared with 19.0 last year month, 66.5 last year and 79.7, the
r
and 15.6 the five year average.
average.
Indicated acre
Spring
93.4. per yield,
822.1 pounds, compared with
cent of a normal, compared with 93.3 845.7 last year and 815.1, the 1909-1last month, 75.5 last year and 78.9 the average.
r
average.
Flax Condition, 91.2 per cent of a
Indicated acre
yield 16.0 bushels, compared with 11.8 normal, compared with 88.5 last
last year and 13.3 the 1909-1r
aver- month, 92.1 last year and 82.9 the
age.
average. Indicated acre yield,
All Wbcat Indicated acre yield 9.5 bushels, compared with 8.3 last
16.3 bushels, compared with 16.6 last year and 7.8, the 1909-1averase.
year and 14.7 the 1909-1average.
Rice Condition, 90.0 per cent of a
Corn Condition, 79.5 p4fr cent of
normal, compared with 90.C last
r
normal, compared with 81.2 last month, 87.6 last year and 88.2, the
average. Indicated acre yield,
month, 74.8 last year and 80.5 the
average. Indicated acre yield 35.2 bushels, compared with 34.1 last
26.7 bushels, compared with 25.8 last year and 33.3, the 1909-1average.
year and 25.9 the 1909-1Hay (all tame) Estimated acreaverage.
Oats Condition 91.6 per cent of a age, 50,907,000, compared with 48,400,-00normal, compared with 93.9 last
last year. Condition, 89.0 per
cent of a normal, compared with 85.2
month, 79.4 last year and 80.2 the
average. Indicated acre yield last month. 86.7 last year and 84.3,
average.
34.9 bushels, compared with 29.7 last the seven-yea- r
Indicated
year and 30.6, the 1909-1average. acre yield, 1.47 tons, compared with
avOats remaining on farms Aug. 1 was 1.43 last year and 1.34, the 1909-1erage.
55,607,000 bushels, compared with
Apples Condition, 61.5 per cent of
mat year and 59,417,000, the
1909-1average.
a normal, compared with 63.3 last
r
Barley Condition 93.8 per cent of a month, 61.3 last year and E4.0, the
average.
normal, compared with 94.1 last
r
Peaches Condition, 72.3 per cent of
month, 85.3 last year and 81.8 the
average. Indicated acre yield, a normal, compared with 73.1 last
29.4 bushels, compared with 25.8 last month, 55.9 last year and 54.0, the
r
year and 24.3 the 1909-1average.
average.
Rye Estimated acreage 2,594,000,
compared with 2,533,000 last year.
Thousands Lost in Sugar Beets.
Preliminary estimates
Variations in the
show acre j Washington.
yield as 17.0 bushels, compared with yield of sugar beets under apparent1909-1ly
year
av16.8 last
similar conditions are so striking
and 16.1 the
erage.
that the United States Department of
Agriculture
acreage
Estimated
has recently conducted an
Buckwheat
800,000, compared with 796,000 last Investigation into the causes for these
year. Condition 92.6 per cent of a differences. The yield of sugar beets
normal, compared with 88.8 last year per acre In the United States is
r
average. Indi- lower, with the exception of Russia,
and 88.7 the
cated acre yield 22.1 bushels, com- than that of any of the other
pared with 21.3 last year and 20.5 the
countries. In Germany, the
1909-1average is 14.84 tons; In Russia, 8.93,
average.
White Potatoes Condition, 92.0 per and In the United States, 10.17.
cent of a normal, compared with 91.2
last month, 79.0 last yenr and 81.6 the J. Hlnton, 105, Smokes and Drinks.
average.
r
Elizabeth City, N. C Joslah Hin-toIndicated acre
yield, 115.4 bushels, compared with
Is a North Carolina celebrity. He
av- is 105 years old, Is in full possession
109.5 last year and 97.1 the 1909-1erage
of all his faculties, drinks whisky,
Sweet Potatoes Condition, 85.5 per smokes and chews tobacco and takes
cent of a normal, compared with 88.7 a keen Interest in current events.
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Lead, New York, $1.50.
Hmr silver, 48c.
Spelter, St. 1x:uIb. $15 23.
Copper, casting, $17.37V4.

With K C, the double acting baling

Arizona.
powder, good
mn iimn
The Miami Copper Company has In5
TL
creased Its regular dividend rate from
'
50 cents to 75 cents per quarter.
The output of the Tom Reed mine
J
for July was about 4.000 tons of ore
from which was reclaimed and sent
i
to mint $100,000 worth of gold.
The striking feature of the copper
situation is the underlying strength of
the market, notwithstanding the large
increase in production since the first
of the year.
At Blebee, Copper Queen, Calumet
to
private party and
Arizona and Shsttuck ar all taking
give privilege of buying later if
out enormous quantities of ore. Their
suited
and
applying
rent oa price, '
shafts are In excellent condition, and
or will sell now to responsible party
preparations are being made for any
at special price on easy monthly or
eventuality that may come.
quarterly terms. If interested writs
Aug. 1 was made epochal in the
me at once, adrirma "PUNO" car
Road mining district
Tom
Bex 1611, WFSTERN NEWS.
by the Initial shipment of thirty tons
PAPEB UNION, Deaver, Celo.
of $30 ore from the United Eastern
mine, the $2,000,000 bonanza adjoining
the Tom Reed mine on the northwest COMPLETE AND NOISY MEAL
that has been developed since the
first of the current year. It was also Traveler Surely Well
Fitted With
featured by three mining strikes of
Abundance of Nourishment
Importance.
and "Music."
inwu..,.....

results are doubly certain.
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Many a straight man goes on a
der when luck Is against him.
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So grave was the situation

at

I

.em-ber-

before the Teutons drove tbe
Russian forces before them that the
German kalBer deemed it advisable to
appear on the scene of action In person. The Archduke Frederick of Austria was on a similar mission to urge
the Austrian troops on. After the
evacuation by the Russians the kaiser
and the archduke met to felicitate one
another on the valor of their men.

New Haven.-rYa- le
students who
worked their way through college last
year earned a total of $37,146.88 In
positions obtained for them by the bureau of appointments of Yale university, according to the first report of
that bureau.
During the year the bureau assisted 600 students who'applicd for work.
s
In the cases of
of the
men applying the bureau provided for
work and scholarship aid sufficient to
make the assets for the year equal to
the total necessary expenses.
Typewriting and stenographies work
furnished the most profitable means
of employment and the newspaper bureau brought good results. Owing to
the discussion that arose concerning tutoring this means was not
pushed vigorously.
Next year, according to arrangements made by the
faculty, there will be a regular tutoring school attached to the university.
The record kept of the amounts
earned by students shows that a total
of 2,007 Jobs were given out during the
nine months of the university year,
from which the men reported total
earnings of $19,646.88, and 175 positions were furnished for students for
the summer, from which the estimated total income Is $17,500.
This, of course, does not Include the
large amount of Income of men from
work which they have continued on
jobs obtained through the bureau In
previous years, or the earnings from
the large amount of work which men
have found for themselveB about the
city. On the basis of this computation it 1b estimated about seven hundred ' students In the university support themBelves and earn approximately $300 a year each at Yale.
They engaged in all kinds of work.
There were 318 ushers, 98 did clerical
work, 73 were waiters, and Included
In other classes of work are canvassing, caring for furnaces, gardening,
collecting, clorlcal work in dining
halls, music and clerking In stores.
Twenty five men canTassed for
names for a woman's suffrage petition
presented to the Connecticut legislature; five acted as models for artlBts,
for classes id anatomy and for an underwear manufacturing company; fifteen acted as pallbearers, fifty were
"Bupers" in theatrical entertainments,
five were professional partners at
dances.
One man worked for the Winchester
Repeating Arms company, doing a
twelve-hou- r
shift six nights a week,
and he completed a regular year of
law school work. Others gave sleight
of band performances, played in orchestras, served as Inspectors for the
antlfly campaign, acted as doorkeepers at weddings, etc. One gathered
newspaper clippings at CO cents a
clipping of the record of every competitive event between Yale and Harvard to settle an argument between
a Yale graduate and a Harvard graduate. One cleaned tombstones.
three-fourth-

Man Has Eleven Names,
Rome, Ga. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Carver, who

lives near Morrison's camp ground,
claims that he has more names than
anybody in America, and his signature
ia a cross between a Bible concordance and a history of the United
States. He was christened and Is now
known to his friends as Mord
Zachariah Taylor Benjamin
Franklin Eleazer Poole Stewart Breck-ei- i
ridge Carver.

For at least 24 hours after marriage
the average woman thinks her hUBband
is the smartest man on earth.

New Mexico.

The longest and nolBlest dinner
Really Possible.
persons have staked claims Mr. James Sibree, Jr., the author ofthat
"A
"I presume you had many Interestat the 'new copper mine at Moun- Naturalist In Madagascar," ever ating experiences while abroad?"
taineer.
tended was given by the governor of
"Quite so. I liked Venice."
Drilling for oil has been commenced a town called Ankarana. About a score
"As to why in particular?"
near Playas, at the jiolnt known as of officers were at the table and seven
"You could get a seagoing cab there
Playas Lake.
ladies. After a long grace by the pas- all right." Louisville
From Fierro comes word that the tor, dinner was brought in, and consistKaty Company Is pushing develop- ed of the following courses:
Not a Grumbler.
First, curry; second, goose; third,
ment work on its property.
In one of the southwestern states
A $100,000 mining deal was consum pigeons and waterfowl; fourth, chick- the courtroom of the courthouse was
mated at Socorro when the Socorro en cutlets and poached eggs; fifth, beef overlooking the cemetery. A negro
tongue; had
boiled
Milling A Milling Company, operating sausages; , sixth,
Just been sentenced for two years.
at Mogollón, purchased at public sale seventh, sardines; eighth, pig's trot- The judge, piqued at his apparent Inpanters;
ninth,
tenth,
fried
bananas;
the entire holdings of the Mogollón
difference, remarked:
"You don't
eleventh, manioc;
twelfth, seem to mind your sentence."
Gold & Copper Company In the Mogol- cakes;
dried
bananas.
lón mountains.
"Bless you', Judge, des plenty ob 'em
And lastly, says Mr. Sibree, when 1
The discovery of a wide lead of thought
ovah yondah would like to hab it"
everything
have
must
been
r
ore was made
by prospectors in the little Box Can- served, came haunches of roast beef.
Helping Hubby.
yon of the Tesupue, five miles out ol Claret went about very freely, and at
"My husband has found a way by
length
stronger
some
liquor;
much
which he says I am of the greatest
Santa Fe. After breaking through
several feet of the Iron cap the strike and the healths of the queen. "Our help to him in his literary work."
foreigners,"
friends,
two
the
then
was made, which promises to develop
"How nice
must be for you,
those of the prime minister, chief sec- my dear! Butthat
how are you able to
Into an important find.
retary and chief Judge, were all drunk do it?"
twice over, the governor's coming
Wyoming.
"As Boon as I see blm at his desk
last; and each was followed by mu- I go Into another room and keep
A test of ore from Kelly Creek,
sical and drum honors.
perfectly quiet until he has finJohnson county, gave $6 per ton gold.
There was a big drum Just outside ished."
brought
In
A second well has been
on the veranda, as well as two small
on the Orchard claim in the Orasi ones, besides clarinets and fiddles,
What Was In the Barrel?
oil
Creek
field.
and these were in full play almost all
McTavish was accused of baviag
The Texas Company Is making the time. Then the room as filled illicit whisky in bis possession. A repreparations to install a Btorage plant by a crowd of servants and aides de luctant witness admitted
that he knew
In Casper. One large tank has alroedy camp, and the shouting of everyone,
of a suspicious barrel going to the acfrom the governor down, was deafen- cused.
been unloaded at the depot.
The stockholders of the ConiBtock ing. The old gentleman directed every"Now," said the prosecuting coungold mine at Silver Crown had a meet thing and everyone. I was glad when sel, warntngly, "remember, you are
my
I
could
leave, after two hours' on oath. What was In the barrel?"
take
ing which resulted in 'the adoption ol
a definite policy for the immedlaU sitting, but I was not to leave quietly.
"Weel," replied the witness, "there
governor
The
took me by the hand and was 'McTavlBh' marked on a'e end of
working of the mine.
me home, while the big drum
escorted
In the Comstock and Falrvlew
barrel, and 'whisky' on the other,
was hammered at ahead of us all the the
mines In the Silver Crown dlBtrlct, way.
but being on oath, your honor, I
Companion.
Youth's
near Cheyenne, ore veinB crop out
couldna say whether It was whisky
upon the flinty face of the granite
or McTavish that was In the barrel."
Freckles.
rocks of Jawbone gulch.
"Is it true that only people with an
A Dull Life.
excess of Iron in their systems have
Colorado.
"I don't know how we'll get along
a tendency to freckles?" asked the
At Cripple Creek a rich mineral summer girl of her father.
without you, Nora."
find Is reported as having been made
"Thank you, ma'am."
"I don't believe it is," replied Dad.
on the fourth level of the Henry Ad "That young chap who goes bathing
"You've been with us a long time."
ney property, situated on Rosebud with you has an excess of brass, and
"Yes, ma'am. Nearly seven months."
hill.
"And you still refuse to tell us why
he's got freckles."
you are leaving?"
Starkweather and Wilson, leasing
"Well, ma'am, if you InslBt on knowon the Ingham vein of the Doctor
Officer, He's Out Again)
comJack Pot estitte, at Cripple Creek,
Snlckiefritz I know a man who ing it's because I can't stand the
operations being prosecuted through never washes his hands before break- pany here."
"The Idea! Our house la frequentthe Raven tunnel, continue to main fast
ed by the best people."
tain the former heavy output of betDinglebatz Why doesn't he?
"It's not that, ma'am. I was speakter than the average grade ore.
Snicklefritz Guess he hasn't time.
Smelter capacity for zinc ores and He employs nearly 200 hands in his ing of my own company. Where I
ular shipments valued at from one concentrates
PROFITABLE MINING STOCK.
used to work most of my friends were
is being increased by factory.
to two thousand dollars per ton, are
chauffeurs, ma'am. The only man
about 100,000 tons of metal per an
being
company
Recently
made.
the
Life Is one continuous hurdle race to who has asked me to ride with him
Cresson Company of Cripple Pays
num.
up
opened
largo
a
of
extension
the
people who make a kabit of Jump since I've been here was a vegetable
Dividend Exceeding Its CapitaliThe Boulder Miner states that the the
famous "Treasurer Chamber" found
ing at conclusions.
peddler."
zation.
Tungsten Mountain
last December, with much the same
Colorado Springs. Dividends paid formation, and almost equally as Mining Company has been revived
by the Cresson Gold Mining Company, rich. News of this strike leaked out and flnanerd.
A voluntary
increase In wages
of Cripple Creek, a close corporation, a few days ago, but was denied by
for the first quarter of the present the management on the theory that It amounting to an average of 5 peí
year aggregate $1,050,000, and accord- was an extension and did not warrant cent will be paid by the
Smelting and Refining Company, ef
ing to the best Information obtain- them in saying that it was a new fective Aug. 11.
able the second quarter will aggre- strike.
That development Incites further
gate about the same. For the first
development, and that one ore strike
quarter extra dividends amounting to Saya Old Men Make Beat Fathers.
$1,000,000 were paid in addition to the
San Francisco. "Men should be- leads directly to another, is true ol
Colorado mining camps as well as
regular dividend of 5 per cent or
come fathers at 60 to 70 years of all
in Cripple Creek.
on the capital stock of one mil- age instead of 20 to 30." With this
The Broad Gauge mine in Burns'
lion shares. In other words, the divi- statement C. L. Redfleld of Chicago
dends aggregated more In the first urged upon the International Purity gulch, near Sllverton, which Is being
quarter of the year than the entire Congress his theory that early mar- operated undor lease and option to
Acriages are not particularly conducive purchase, by Pueblo capital, is rapidly
capitalization of the company.
cording to reliable Information earn- to good morality. "If a man becomes rounding into Bhape for one of the big
ings for the second quarter held as a father at 60 or 70 the child has a future producers.
In the Salida (Chaffee county) dislarge as in the first quarter and the better chance to become great in the
stockholders are said to have every world's affairs," said Redfield. "Our trict, after lying idle for nine years,
recently received another $1,000,000 penitentiaries are filled with the off- work has been resumed on the ilirsch
berger tunnel on Cameron mountain.
spring of parents uuder their majorIn dividends.
The high grade ore in the Cresson ities. Child marriages breed crime In A contract vfas let to drive the tunnel
500 feet, or until the ore bodies are
mine continues to hold out, and reg future generations."
encountered.
Real property and improvements.
WEALTH OF COLORADO.
The present field is notable active
live stock, $88,059,546; In the metallurgy of gold, silver, cop
Placed at $2,386,923,583 by Census farm Implements and machinery,
per and sine ores. Thus far no
machinery, changes have been evidenced
manufacturing
Board or Average of $2,785 for
In lead
tools and implements, $91,353.941; basis smelting, as the furnaces now in
Each Resident.
An Interesting bulle- gold and Bllver coin and bullion,
Washington
use at Leadvllle, Salida, Pueblo and
made by a brand new process mighty tasty and
railroads .and their equip- Globevllle seem entirely satisfactory.
tin on the wealth of Colorado has
street railways,
Just been issued by the census bureau. ment, $369,238,739;
always ready to serve.
mining
General
conditions
have
The weulth of the Centennial state, shipping, waterworks, etc., $197.641,-59a
improvement
shown
during
vast
the
all other property, $379.021,641. paBt two
the bureau estimates, is equal to
months in the Rico section
In Colorado, the bureau states, real
for every man, woman and child
of the San Juan. Ore shipments have
in the state as against an average of property and Improvements are asbeen very heavy and are expected
sessed at about 25 per cent of their steadily to Increase from now on,
$1,965 for the country at large.
as
Colorado's total wealth is estimated true value, as against 40.4 per cent many new properties have Btarted
at $2,386,923.583, divided as follows: in 1904 and 30.8 per cunt in 1900.
work,
Many
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Priest Refuses $12,000,000 Bequest.
Pittsburg, Pa. Believing his advanced age and an occasional attack
of rheumatism would preclude Judicious handling of great wealth, Father
William Graham, pastor or St. Patrick'! Roman Catholic church, has declined to accept a fortune of from
$12,000,000 'to $15.000,000 left him recently through the death of relatives
In Sydney, Australia, and Bolivia,
South America. "I have no desire to
add to my burdens a lot of wealth that
would bring me no satisfaction,"

The output of Colorado mines dur
ing 1914, according to figures com
piled by Charles W. Henderson of the
United 8tates Geolrglcal Survey, was
$19,833,105 In gold, 8,796,005 ounces of
silver, 74,211,898 pounds of lead, 6.639,-17pounds of copper and 96,774,954
pounds of zinc (In terms of spelter
and zinc in zinc oxide), with a total
value of $33,460.126, compared with
$18,146,916 in gold, 9,325,255 ounces of
silver, 87,897,773 pounds of lead, 7,227,-82pounds of copper and 119,346,429
pounds of zinc, with a total value of

and alarmed the neighborhood
CHILD ATTACKED BY ROOSTER
with her screams. The rooster pecked
close
Cute Her Face and Spurs Her, But Is at ber face, coining dangerc-ualto her eyes, and then catching ber hair
Beaten Off by Neighbors of
In his beak he spurred her face, draw,
ths Family.
ng blood
The rooster was killed by
New York. Mildred, two years old. oue of the rescuers and will muke
hile she is condaughter of Mr. and Mrs William soup for the baby
'
Loughlln of Patcbogue. L. I., was valescing.
sealed on the lawn of her home, when
Girl Gets $60,000.
she was attacked by a big stray
Sioux Falls. 8 D
Mius Marie
rooster, who wanted the cak the baby
ad )jled daughter of Mr. and Mrs
bad in bar chubby Use
The child tried to beat the big bird Denny Moran, prouilneut'reHldcnts of

Charles Mix county, has been officially
RECORD BREAKING EXPORT8.
advised that through the death of a
distant relativo she is bne of five heirs
to an estate valued at $60.000. Soon $2,768,643,532 Make Largest Total for
U. 8. Commerce,
after her mother died she was legally
adopted by Denny Moran and wife and
Washington.
Exact figures of the
has since resided with them.
export
American
record breaking
Emporia, Kan. Frank Cooper suf- commerce of the fiscal year ended
fered a fracture of bis left arm here June 30, show that the trade balance
while pulling out a
In favor of the United States, the
cattluh
from the Cottonwood river, lu tLe
greatest In its history was $1,094,422,-79!- ,
up
bauMug
of
the big fish
an increase of $623,800,000 over
Cooper slipped and (ell.
the year preceding and $428,000,000

more than the best previous record,
made in 1908.
Exports totalled $2,763,643.532, an
Increase of $404,01)0,000 over the preceding year. Imports were
a decrease of $219,700,000.
While the gold movement, which reflects the effect of the war. show
imports' of $171,568,755 and exports of
$146,224 148, as against $66.538,659 imported and $112,038,529 exported ths
year before, the official figures show
little variation from estimates previously announced.

Chateaubriand 8teak.
Wipe a nice tenderloin steak with a
damp cloth, put on a butterod broiler
and broil over a lira until done, but
not dried. Transfer to a hot pletter.
butter thickly and cover with broiled
luoshrooms, laid close together.

Mo-ra-

Post
Toastie

New

ment. , "recommend" and "allege"
Nuhn Adds to Big Egg Laurels.
were found to be spelled correctly by
Nunn, Colo. Already famed for the
Just 50 per cent of eighth grade number of large eggs produced In
pupils.
this vicinity, Nunn has added to its
fame by the finding of two unusually
Valuable Pearl Crushed by Car.
large eggs at the borne of Mint Rice
Louisville, Ky. K pearl ind five who gathered both eggs the same day.
diamonds which were lost the othdr One of them was S by 7 Inches, and
by 7V
Inches.
day by Mrs. E. H. Ferguson were the other was 8
found between street car tracks by Both weighed almost the same, witheggs
MIbs Elizabeth Gatbrlght
The pear) in a fraction of 12 ounces. The
was crubhed by a car wheel. The dia- came from rose comb Rhode Island
Red chickeus, which ordinarily do not
monds were eot Injured.
lay large eggs.

off

l.

ten-yea-

IS HARD TO LEARN of the Russell Sage foundation in a
.
study Just published." Doctor Ayres
Tests In Publlo Cchoola Show Surpris- has had made test from 1,000 worjs
ing Results, 8ays Federal Buthat constitute 90 per cent of the Engreau of Education.
lish language ordinarily, used. He has
found that "spelling ability" Is easily
Washington. "Beven out of every and scientifically determined. For ex100 third grade publlo school children ample, nine words of most frequent
cannot apell 'has,' said a statement is- use, "the," "in," "eo," "no," "now,"
sued by the United States bureau of "man," "ten," "bed" and "top," reeducation. "This ind other curious vealed that aecond grade pupils, on
evidences of the special problems in- an average, spelled correctly 94 per
herent In the teaching of spelling are cent of these words. At '.he other exbrought out by Dr. Le nard P. Ayrei treme of. the scale the words "Judg- SPELLING

ben-

Makes the launrlmm happy that's Red
Croia Bag Blue. M.ikea beantiful, clear
whit clolhee. All good arocera. Adv.

ten-yea-

Jobs at New Haven Net Scholars
a

three-tenth-

Washington. The secretary of agriculture's plan to anticipate future receipts from the national forests by
securing an advance of money from
congress for the construction of roads,
trails, bridges, and other public works
would stimulates agricultural development and would relieve many struggling communities from their present
burdens of taxation, Bays an article
contributed by the chief of the forest
service to the department of agriculture year book. Just Issued. This policy, says the article, would apply exclusively In those counties where there
Is a considerable area of national forest land so located that the forest resources cannot be marketed, although later tbey will yield a large
revenue. It would fully meet the local difficulties arising from the fact
that the national forests are not subject to taxation; would aid In the protection and development' of the forest resources, and would remove the
one barrier which in a few placeB prevents farmers from immediately
Joying the benefits of the national forests.
Millions of aores of farm land are
today undeveloped because of a lack
of good roads. In opening any new
country road building constitutes a
hard problem for the settlers. At first,
while the settler Is struggling to
erect his home and farm buildings
and to clear his land, he usually cannot afford to pay high taxes or otherwise contribute toward the expense of
road building. The national forests
comprise the remotest and least settled regions of the country. In many
cases farming In these localities Is
still pioneering, under as difficult conditions as have ever existed In the
United States. One of the principal
reasons for the failure to develop the
large areas of excellent agricultural
land which lie near the forests Is the
lack of roads.
The government is trying to meet
this problem In two ways, first, by
public Improvements being made on
the national forests, and second by
the direct contribution to the counties of a share In the forest receipts.
Up to date the forest service has constructed on fie forests more than
1,300 miles of roads, 21,000 miles of
trails, nearly 600 bridges, and 18,000
tulles of telephone lines. Every one
of these Improvements benefits settlers and ranchers. In addition, there
la appropriated annually for the use of
the counties in which the national forests lie 25 per cent of the gross
celpts from timber sales and other
sources, to be used for road and
school purposes. Some of the individual forests are bringing in over
$100,000 a year, and the business of
the eqtlre national forest system Is
Increasing so that this direct contribution to community upbuilding is
growing. In fact, alreadv a total
of nearly $900,000 is obtained from the
forests every year for county, road and
school purposes.
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135.450.5S5 In 1913.
i

$1,674,-220.74-

Butter Gravy.
tablespoonful of butter, one
heaping tablespoonful of flour, shake
or two of pepper, little salt. Work butter into flour and gradually stir In hot
water until mixture is correct
One

'

resulting from years of practice and study, are the
inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Corn skilfully
crispness.
toasted to a crackly, golden-brown

By a new process the true corn flavour, unknown
to corn flakes of the past, is brought out in every flake.

As you pour Toasties from the package, note the
little pearly "puffs" on the flakes a distinguishing
characteristic of these New Toasties. Another point
they don't mush down when cream or milk is added.
.

Insist upon these distinctive corn
New Post Toasties

flakes

the

They're New and Different
and Mighty Good!
sold by Grocers everywhere.
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LOKDSKUW; POWER COMPANY
(No. 82.!5)

!.00
1.75
J. 00

Shopper:

to make your purchases.
Our store is one of the most completely assorted to be
found in the southwest and no matter how small nor large your
wants might be, we are prepared to care for them. Should you
want some special brand of darning cotton, a pair of shoes for
the baby, or in fact, anything, it will be our pleasure to secure
these for you and see that the goods are sent to you by return
mail or exprés.

truly yours,

THE WARNER DRUG CO.
El Paso, Texa9

I If you don't want to know about

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best
stock in town.

I
I

íL

THE CLIFTON BAR
J. S. BROWN, Proprietor.
iWXSiSiiaSQSiSS'S

1 FRESH

New Store and New Stock

HOT ROLLS

BREAD

Certificate

Wo. the nndorMirnc,!. rlttarn.tif the tJnltftl
Tale of the
Dollar
Stittoa r Amarl?H, In nrili-- to form a eoriKim- tK.n for the pmi.r), linroltmiti-- r
tuteil, ni .
I Bin a dollar.
A little age- - lnr n. nur.nnnt to the imivlaluna oftho
thpKUtool New Slexlin.
Worn, perhaps, but Still Useful for
being in Circulation. I am no to- - tho fornmtlon iml vTiiinmt of corpora- -

lordsburg

oertiry n roii..w.:
dollar not I. Lordsburg
Tho nnmiM.f tin, eirlwirnttni.lannl!huU
only my adopted home, but I'
i
c.,n..y v.
like it and hope to remain perman- ently.
When I crime out of the " 1,hn r(ritt ni .muco or thn mrimmtion
i
n"
mi m onim
mint I was adopted by a town like land
nmioiir yvvr MuxIcmi. hii.1 w. V. Kilter in
Lordsburg in another state. But, dralin:a
!
thoStntiiHirr uncut therein. and
after a time, I was ent off to a uhiii horn proof uKuniitt tho cinipiirij may
I bo wrvt'd.
big city, many miles away.
hnuse. III. Thnnlijprta lor which thl cnrponttion
turned up in a mail-ordFor several years I stayed in that la rurmccluro: T i puicbuao, ucqulin. nppm-p-i
city. Millionaires b(iTht cijrars in U... take on Imac!, hold, control, operate,
with me. I didn't like that, for 1 buy. aun. mortirnirn. hnmi, rno. transfer and
utfrand wuter rlirhta. and the uae of
believe in plain people.
rlKbla; to aupnly va:r.r for Irrliriitlim.
"Finally a travelling man water
municipal, dommtlu. anil other purpoae. to
brought me to this town and left oonatruot,
innlntaia. awjuho. hold, uv. nil.
me here. I was so glad to get back niorntaK, bond. Ivaae.
and In
nmniioi
to a (.mailer town that I was de- operutc wellUHUil uunipliiK planta,anj-loaurvoir
.
duinii
termined to make a desperate eftuina:, dltchea, pipo linea, stand pip,
malnea.
and
all other water ayatem, lor
fort to stay. One day a citizen
niiinlclpal, douiestlc and other
was about to send me bark to the
toapproprl teand anUlru In cnmirc-tkbig city. I caught him looking over
tüe above water and water rlKhta
a mail order catalogue. Suddenly fromwith
the atroaaMof New Mexico and o enjoy
I found my voice and said to him: the unappropriated
flow and Hood water of
here: if you let me stay auen t.traiii In atMsordaiiou w th the Laws ot
g in "'Looktown
or
the
New
State
I'll circulate around
this
Mexioo.
and do you a lot of good.
You To maiiurnotiiro, buy, aell. exHrt. Import
buy a big beefsteak with me. and anil
In Ice. t eroct, purchaae.
the butcher will buy groceries, and lease or othurwlHeiiciiulreplaiiU! lor the limnthe grocer will buy hardware, and """o ami .toraXe or le.; wpre.n.rv ji
s.oruKO and uiiorAily dwit .n mII kmd.-- ui
the hardware man will pay his oild
pr.xluiítjí of a pi'rtflmlMu nnturrur orhrrwls ,
doctor bill with r.ie. and the doctor and tnoruui,
njiuratu un t
Hto
will spend me with a farmer for WHrutiousoi and eoU Htonurtrmlntu'ii uiul vr,
oats to feed his horse with, and the ri'iit urleatw tho wbuloor any part tliutcoliu
farmer will bey some fresh meat lor tho purpose of oarriiiK wu unyuf ihc
from the butcher, who will come afort'salo lines oí bUMineas.
around to tho dentist to get his To inainifai turo, Kuiíorate, Rtnre, transmit,
utid utilisu
wvr lot
tooth mended. In the long run. distribute, buy,
S

I-

"'--

m

lí

Siiffi Ssend

se

away forever.- "The man said it was a mighty
(;!
Ktff argument. He hadn't looked
e
st
in. ,th- Si went rnd bousht the beefsteak.
and I bejran to circulate arourrd
Si homo agnin. Now, just suppose
(p1 all the other dollars that are sent
to Chic'.go or some othor big city
j)!were kept circulating right here
at homo you could pee the town
grow. Honest, now, ain't I right?"

I

Tho entire southwest is anxiously awrutinjr that corception of genuine "boostcrism" to ba known as

the El Paso Times Anniversary
Edition and which is to make its
appearance. Lhe first of next
to
Next
Door
Star
Theatre
j
month. Lordsburjr and southern
85 MINE STORE
Grant county will be renresented
Fresh Bread at 11 a m. Daily.
in the edition as regards mines.
Bigger and better Than Ever jj I'5 Hot lions any
oav.
J
tlmeaurlnK
cnttle land an(1 the nos.siv,ii!tiPS f
See us in our new quarters g Cakes, I'iesand anj special order. J our section in general. L.H.Davis,
i!one of the best mining reporters
Dry Goods and Groceries at
mmuAtmu
over "coverinr;" the southwest, and
por TtlbQ,1n
Will
We
SatUfaetlon.
tiaarantee
i,
tha i.lnni,;
TOWN PRICES.
s
is mnki.ig the Times famous
who
OOOCOOOQOQOOOOOOeg!COO(
and delighting the people of three
states, are working full time on
the edition. That alone guarantees it to be the best ever. Here's
hopinar its appenrance will not be
THE LORDSBURG
BEDROCK AUTO
DAIRY
very far off. This anticipation is

W. JOHNSON

I

Pure Food Bakery

STAGE LINE

nerve-wreckin- g.

"Sanitation First"

Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service, A
to and from RedroeK.
I
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
1
Leave call3 at Postoffice.

AUTO FOR HIRE

I
1

cream.

I

v

Allen & Lines, Props
I

N.

R.

L

ht

SS

-

Horseshoingv

ÍLORDSBURG.N.M.I

NORTH

,:

I
g

THOS. A. LISTER

S

K

g

K

AL

MIMXi

WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpnng and axel Welding
Wood Working

D. T. DORSEY
(lit CKNTKAI.CAKK

dnlly. Alwnya on timo.

Phone 40.

WILL GO ANY PLACE,
ANY TIME

riKINK KI'.SIIU'.KCK NO.

The Liberal is in receint of a
beautiful sepia-ton- e
photograph
of the Liberty Bell as it appears at
the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition.
Elmer Willcon, r former Lordsburg boy, is the donor, and in an
accompanying letter trusts Lordsburg will get to see this famous
emblem of Liberty. All, indications point to a realization of this
as the Bell is to be routed via the
Southern Pacific.

Sanitary bottled milk and
Two dcllvurie

,0F

FRESH MEATS
'roinut Dolt varies made in Lordsburg

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

i

j

i hi up-tutliintr, tnnnuructuiiiitf, pumping-itirlttitiK. hvatlntfiind other puroa. n ulttiur
by utuam, electricity.
vatrpjvor ur other
utipmpt-iatnititinn; to uiauuliictura, ituiilt-ato- ,
uto., ii.uiMiut, iniy, twil, ml ditributv

ui

and chuirio urrctit forliKht.
i,
heat ami power and to Uat uo t4j buy,
and deal in mucliiuury and
lor ttiv
uianuRicture. geu ittiwrn, ntnruira trfMmtft-hiui- i,
hiiIu middi .trinutluii ul
ei4rteurrunt
tor ltKlit, b at a. id power pur puitta, and to
buy, Mdl, erct, Iuao or eKborwino acqulra.
opi'mte a ml umiatain llplitltiir. heat. up and
piwcr plunt.H utid traiiBiiiliuii llupa,
pipo Ijiion, po.it. wirt'i,
utid other npiMirtetmi.ee!
rprihod.it-tnbuii- n
ot iu eoiumtiddiii, mid umiiiuci,
operuto and lu t.nuiiii in und upon ilt aula
mu aayaieui of tlupuotio and
tolKiapli linea and ltiuu,.euia.
To buy, aell, own and deal In land of every
euu' and character and all form of intvreaiH.
rights, diuit ien und e.oementM oí liuwin. u re
eeive. bold, buy. mil, and dual nm-Kl- i nm oi
uttliKiittoim tor th j puyttroiit oiuny portlfnoi
the purchupo pr ce ol lundh or interests therein; to own, b y.
and deal in búllalo auu
bu ldiMKuiitterlaln and to emiairuut und trLei
buildings niidotlieriiuprovciuo tMUhn luii'
eltlurbelongli-i-tthis uorpoiaiioo ur other
I'.era n; to buy, ell. own, moi Igtttr, iledae
or otliei wine deal In iwrrtcnal property ol
whatsoever kind oi elmrnetor; ii buy, sell,
uwn, nin tjiiiK' , plelK or otherw.au deal iu
íínekít, bonds und other M'cu.lties oí other
c i ponttiniiM and ti" have all rimhta in aainc
lneludiiitf IhorifUlot voI.mk; to purchunu.
bo d und
tue s tunes of dm capita,
ttioeh, bi.uJboroiherlHecmitfet;
to inufce,
diteoimt, execute and ifuo pnunirtcory
billtt
itoteB.
ol exchnnfe, warrant a or other
negotiable iutttrumeut, aiid to iiMt'tguiro the
projKTty. riKhta or privileg
nt this ooipor
atioii im the piupoee of borrowing money ti
curry ott any and all
and to eonduei
and earryoii all bualnefti noeetinary r expedient to the eonduei of iu affairs under It.
aloleaid objeeui. .
,

Tho roreirotntr recitals aro not and ehall not
be uoiudrued ha limtilutf the riurtitr. privilege
thia eotpinttioii. but aa
auppleiuentul and additional to the powera
and rlííbta which it now or hereulter nmj
have by v hub of any provisions of law.
IV.
Th plant or plant of aaid company
shall be located in or 'near the town of Lorda-bunGrant county. New Mexico, and at auch
other point or pointa in auch otlitr utatc Or
state ar.d ftircifsM cuuntrios or jurisdiction aa
the Board of Directors may doem expedient
and proper, and ajie point of its water approprU
tion from which distribution ehall be had and
made 1'or domestic and municipal purpurea,
a;.d that irrigation i from
well aiLuaUxl oo
tho land known as the N. E. Quarter of the
3. W. Quarter of Sec. 28. T. 22 S., K. IB W..
of the New Mexico Meridian, adjacent to the
town of Lordiburir. and thence throuirh pipe
linea, atanl,M,HM, maervoira, water mainat con.
duiU ar.d ditchea alona; and throuirh
the
atreuta of the town of
Mew Mexico,
and land ad acent thereto, to convenient
nointa of distribution for municipal and domea-ti- e
purpurea and the purpoae
of irriaation
and from auch point and by means of auch
pampina- plant, reaervolra,
dama,
canal,
diuhtw, piiic lines, btandpiftea, water inuuia,
conduit and other water ayatema in the Sta'.c
of New Mexico and other atatea and forciirn
cuunlriee or jurisdictions aa.ahall hereafter be
designated by the Hoard of Directora of thi
corporation
to auch point
a shall hereafter be deaisnated by aaid Board of Directors.

Excellent Railway Record '
Tho Southern Pacific. Company
has cliiaed the fiscal yoar ending V. Tho amount of tbo onpititl atoek of thia
audi had lm Kitty Thoua.ul
June 30th, 1914, without a single corporation
AiMW0 i)), divld. d Into Fitly
Dollur
8 ed. from
these facts:
(.'0..hU) ib.ue, pf the par value oí Ote
During thitt period tho company Iollar(fI.heaeh. All stock nball be fully
passenger having been killed in a paid and
V train accident on
addretjisos of
its lines. The VI. The nnme and
the t loorporMtiirs and be iiiitnter of
import of Mich record may be
d
eapltal
auliMorllie
each,
of
for
the
ttek
37,000,000 pnssengers:
of a Uluh ahall lie tbeuutount with whii h
ft operated 10,000 miles of track
the eorirorutlon shall ootmuenc buNlnesa, are
(Pacific System) ;
u follown:
It ran 52,000 pr.sfientfor trains W F. Hitter,
S M..
every month or 64,000 during the J. VV.f'iMwdus, h'AVnMt Texas.
10fhaie

"85" QatUsrketj
V. P. GOULD, Owner

KKTATK ANI
HIIOIM.KTIKK

Ore citizen with a real under
I standing of community spirit, of
wnp.i ne snouia no ior ine town
which gives him his living, his protection and his shelter with a
real understanding of fellowship
and cooperative promotion of the
I city's interests is worth a hundred
of the
kind that are
looking for the spectacular. Let's
.
get down to brass
What
can you and I do for Lordsburg's
growth? There's one thing that
will help. When we need something we can buy it in Lordsburg.
ta'-ks-

R. R. TRACK

Thmi-tir.n-

o

I

gain-carie-

uiorre-trat-

I
I

XvwwwwvwwwvwwwtN
Dr. R. L BUVEtlS
DENTAI, SIIRdtON
Ottivr:

BARBER

PARLOR

Net

Hrrmn Hit
St.

KUMHL'lttl,

Intiiiut

SHOP

Felix Jones, prop.
batiií. laundry aíhcncv
door to lo.itofltt
MKWHKXICO

Permanently Located.

l

Ccn.trcul 33cir

LOUOSIU'Wi, NRW MEXICO.

Keg
PARIS V. BUSH
ÜMTED STATES

C0::,"lSSI0NERj

Lordabars,

li Lint
I!

it toa

Vine Wines and Liquors
Iie.tlaurant In Connection
YENDOXE HOTEL BUILDING

M. M.

huKlneon carefully

wii.be

0

Beer on Tap

Locale J in Lm

Eko
W. M. MEANEY.

of
LORDS III TRQ POWER COMTANY
Hlrd n Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
Aug. T, 1916; 1:80 P. M.
Edwin F. Coartl,
Clerk.
Compared T. J. 8. to E. F. C.

t

mato-ca- n

'5)

J.

REfiL IlEGnO
SIÍ3GERS
DñHCERS

h Contractor

COfiraEDIAlíS
ÜUSiCIAüS

year:

iMai

itiii Walkei.

iordsbura.

N.

IU)

M

u

shares

It carried 3700 passengers per N. J. NcKlroy. Itnlsburs. N. M..
10 aharts
mile of track operated.
W. K. buyer, Lordfthurif. N. M..
IU shares
. In 1913 the Southern
VII.
Pacific in
The period of duration of this corporcompetition with all other roads ation ahall be fifty years.
was awarded the Harriman MemVIII. Thi a corporation shall bo maun trod
orial medal for being the safest by a Hoard of Directors or not lest than three,
American railroad. Since 1908 it nor more ilmu flvu, to be iloteriuined by the
has carried over eight billion pas- b' luwet. and ihOAe who ar toa-o- t for thefirt
threu months atttbe tng of ial oerll
sengers a distance of one mile, Wcale,
uro;
with but one fatality in a train
W. V. ItlMer,
Ixrdabur. JI.MM
accident. The latter occurred eurly
J W (Jrowilua,
,ti Piuh), T
in 11)14 at lone and was caused by
MarionWalker,
TdTHlNburf W. U.
defective equipment on a foreign
IX.
In furtherances and not fal HmlUtion
line car. A chart prepared in the of the powers ronfen-i'- by statute, the board
office of Chairman of the Execu oi lorttcuira oi inia rorp;ui,'-i- j are expreaaly
tive Committee, Julius Krutt.sch- - t'",'i to aioit autii ruii-- ad imiden
u of tha buaiiwa
f" U h
nitt, shows the progress beinir n(i
ma
.

Cafe'ü

-

'

comin

he

ahall daium

r
in inimilll,r. bul thi, auümnt .kail n4 b. in
her ot train accidents, u.iu.n of uk dowt nt tk í.,. li,ih.
year just Closed ther
H'H
auch oilfir and iildllional
i,r"iS.
cent less train acci - ' w "uin h"
' Uord
"irecu,
.hall m h.v..,KOT to iur.
in l'Kir. o.M in

State of New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United btates of America, )
)
)

dents
i

"

:,

thn
,;;

of
LORDSBURG POWEU COMPANY
(No. 8236)

r'"

"'

nicnd ar abolish, any
tovlheM,r; tu dterniin

frun

.'

&

"fall, (es íloíi ?ii lm A Dollar1'
SURPRISE GROCERY

LIS FREE STEEET PARADE

TiiePEWEES
TO THE

Groceries.

PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rinp

(safety)

Store North of S. ?. Tracks
AND

J. A. Floyd

CALIFORNIA
AMERICA'S PLAYGROUNDS.

this

County otUniiif

f

oo.

ihut they cjccuted tl.csume as tliclrtrec
nut und deed.
IN WITNRj
WHFHF.OF. I have h- retr to
set my hand und alllxcd my Notarial ii HI the
day ai.U jear in this
above wilt-tu-

My

1'KAKK R. COON.
Notary Pu lío.
March i. 1918.

ComniisKlou cxplroH

ENDORSED:
No. 6286
Cor. Rcc'd Vol. , Pass 518
LORDSBURG
POWER COMPANY
Ccrtilcate of
Of Stockholders
-Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION .
OF NEW MEXICO
Au. 7, r.U6; 1:30 P. M.
Edwin F. Coard,
Clerk.
Compared T. J. S. to E. F. C.
No. 0192
Contt No. 3217
NOTICE OF CONTEST
DcrsrtmcPt of the Interior, United States
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., July 22,

Serai

IV

16.

To Martha J. Powers, of Steins, N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby rotficd that Fred Braid-foo- t,
s
who orives Steins, N. M., as his
address, did on July t, 1M&. ftls in tttis
plica tion to
office his duly corroborated
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry No. 0lV'. Serial No. 01W2,
made Auv:ut 22, 11)08, fur lot 1, Svc. 6, lots 8
and 4, Section 6, Township '3 S, Hanice 21 W,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as a rounds for his
contest he allcues that said Martha J. Power
has not residrd on and cultivated said land
tn compliance with the requirements of the
law.
Yuu are. therefore, further notified that the
will be taken as confessed,
said alienations
;.d your satd entry will be cancelled without
further right to be heard, either before this office or on aiieal, if you fail to file in this offlre
together
these allecaiions of contest,
ith
second publication, Aua. '0 ; date of third
pubüraton. Aun. 20 ; risie of third publication of this notice, as shown be!ow, your
aniwer, under oath, apeciflcally responding- to
t henee allegations
with
of exuttett,
due proof that you have serwd a copy of your
answer on the said sun let. ta nt either in person or by
sittered mail.
You should state In your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
"
notices to be sent to yoo.
John L. Bumslde, Register.
Date of first publication, Aiur, II ; date of
bestión, Au. 27 ; date of fourth publication,
Btpt. 8.

REGULAR DINNER
We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us

a trial and be

convinced.
afe

Lordubure,

N. M.

what it will cost to go and return
-

$15.00
$10.25
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00
$55.00
$37.25

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tickets

on salo daily. Return limit Nov. 30.
Stopovera at all points.

J

SEE AGENTS

II

On this 26th day of June A. I).
Irpfore me
personally app ared W. P. Hitter, .1. W.
Crowdusaiid Marion
alker, to me known to
ho the persons des in bed in. und wh" executed the f orcirnlnp InHtrunient. and urknowledK-e-

is

San Francisco
San DieRO
Santa Barbara- Lonff Beach
Ocean Park
Venice
Lo3 Angeles
Catalina Island,

BURNS

TiOUUSIUTltn I'OWEtl COMPANY".

...

From Lordsburg

This

IN WITNRS8 WHR 'ROff. We. the wiM Inhtivp hereunto set our hands and
seals this nd day of June A. I) HH..
W. K. Hitter.
(iRAL
,? W. Crowdus.
MSKAlJ
Mar on W a ker,
(HBAL)
(HKAIJ
N. J. McKIroy,
(SICA I.)
Will V. Iloyer.
Sfntn of New Mexico I c .

AT' NOON'

CONCERT

STORE COMPANY

111

corporator,

Bar.d and Calicpe

SINGING, DANCING,
TALKING.

Albert Schramm
Francioro Barela
Proprietors
Fresh Meats, - Vegetables and

JONES

c
a to certify t hut th" und' rilrncl.
who hnvu
tho orlirhml
oprtiflciito
ttf iiHtrpomt on of the
tiled th
iflMivo luuncd ?(ir)H)nillot. thereby HPKociHtw.
(hcmlvfH tojrtfiher iincicr-i.- il by virtue of
(be provisions oí tho Lhwi of thoH.nn of
New Mexico, lor and on bvhnlt or thomsclvcs.
H othor stock i llnn who may become a
soelotedwtlh them Hiid suld lonoruttoti. lo
hereby ntfclaro ilmt t hero hiill tw no
liahllfty n itcv Hint of any s'm-- Issued by i ho shM enroorntt'm, und thnt all
4t(K:khotd(T of mthl o M:ort.tl n shall be ox
enipt from al. Utilities onaceouiit or any
stork (sucd lourlK'ld bv them. cxcr-isto h
iUhlllty for the ainnuntof tho ciipltul HtCM-paid, I t poprrty or
certified V) hsv
cash, at tho limo of tho cunmencmnriit of
huslncss.

24

Irdtihnra.

Box

tiiiipH0.C0S'S"

by

the
timo to tim

rnqniríf to

AflHrp

Tues. Aug.

"The Clothes Doctor"
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
Cleaning"
and Pressing DONE
in thoroffice of the State CorporaKIGHT. Repair work
tion Commission.
and 'tailoring.
Iu Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the Work CalRd for and Delivered.
State of New Mexico has caused
Sliíp at Lordsbnrg Hotel
this Certificate to be signed by its
Laundry Agency
Chairman and the Seal of said
Commission to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this 7th day of
nS""S
August, A. D. 1915.
'
M. S. Groves,
(SEAL)
Feed & Livery Stable Í
Chairman.
Attest:
, Edwin F. Coard,
Clerk.
&
s
(U. S. Revenue Stamp Attached)
B .rtrlilitr ftfock eHvtn ittmm! nrtrnfion
TriuisfHrriiik und draa.t.
y
A
MTY
CKUTiriOATR OV XON-PHONE 14- -2
k
OK STíK K!10!,í)KHS OF

i

'

ss

State of Naw Mexico
It is hereby certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and com
plete trnnscript of the
certificate of Stockholders

1

Prop.

LORDSBURG

l

'

I
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW
I Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
I5 on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
i price of Copper may be high but the price
IS of our wines, liquors and cigars is Low.
.

T5T7

Mining Law a Specialty.

250

Don't Read Thisll

1

íar::::3Tí;ás COMING

Attorney at l aw, Wilcox, Arizona
Practice in Public Land.H and v

Builder

pur-)o-

2

rJ

(

la it a convenience for you to bring a city dm stor with
articles that are so dear
its large assortment of the
own
your
to
home? This is what
right
heart
any
to
.woman's
No matter
Department.
Order
Mail
our
do
with
we want to
to
and you
us
or
card
what your wants might be, drop a letter
will at all times have a courteous reply. In fact, you will have
the same treatment as you would were you to step into our store

!

LYMAN II. HAYS

1

)

of

micKS

tpi1

with the endorsements thereon, as
Wm. McSwain
same appears on file and of record
Subertrtion Alwaya Payahir in Advance.
in the office of the State Corpora- Siati- of Now Mntluo, t cc, .
All classes of carpentering and
Omt o) (irant. OO.
tion Commission.
concreta work.
On thla th day ot june A D..
Iwfurp
The eipht column Libkral, greets yuu
I Testimony Whereof, the State
personally apponrM IV. F. Kltfpr. J. W. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Corpnrntinn Commission of the me
this week.
and Murlon Wnlkor, n. J. MrKlmy.
Before ybú build,
State; of Nrw Mexico has caused Cn)W(hifl
nnd Will V. Boycr. to me known to bo the
talk
it over with me
this
Certificate
to
be
niirned
bv
l
its
In,
THTMinR
dfticrit
t
and who
wiiefl
Grunt county i to be represented at chairman and the Seil of
n
said Com- - tho orffn)hifr Instrument, and acknowledged
jobs accepted
mow is me opportunity TOf?ii,n, to be nfílxed nt
tne biaie
the Citv of that they ex' oulcd the unme n their free
for southern Grant county farmers to Santa Fe on this 7th day of August, net and deer
Box
show their produce and carry oft the A. I). 1915
Lordsburg, New Mex.
IN WITNESH.WHKHKOF,
I have hereunto
(SEAL)
M. ST Groves,
prizes.
aet my fattod tmd Hiflxed my NutitrUI
the
Attest:
Chairman. dny and year in thl ctrtinctnn aborn writ
,
ten.
Edwin F. Coard,
The Taxpayers' League may be a
FRANK R. COON.
Proteo T Drsar ani Family f!
Clerk.
good idta, but a Detective Agency (U. S.
Notary !nble,
Revenue
Stamp
Attached)
Wy ComnTiMim expire Mnrrh 24. ion.
would do morn gotni. . Draw your own
No, R2SK
ENOORSEDt
I American f Mioiial Injaranc1 o. 1
CKHT1KÍCATK OI' INCOltPOUATlON
conclusions.
OF
Cor. Rer'd. Vol. S, Pane SIS
OnlvmTon, Txin.
UlUDSlillHH POWEH COMPANY
of Incorporation

CONVENIENCE

Most

H

Month.
On Your

$6.000 000

n

II I

SI

are promptly acknowledged.

OuVof-Tow-

V.

Editor and Ownr

4 percent. Interest paid on Savings Accounts.
CorrMpondrnoe

)

,

at the T.mt Offlre at IxmMmrir, Nrw
Mentro, at Socond Claa Mall Mnttfr
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The Old Morning Star Saloon ol
Miami, Arizona, now in Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Come in and see us at our
New Stand.

H
T

The New Cafe on Main St.
Old Taylor, Cedar Brook

Ice Cold Keg Beer.

Vuksanovlcfi & Cí ísííg!i, P cp

I.

and Electricity

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

DODlfiQ
Ira

ICE

Now Supplying

AtUhulá

Johnson, Prop.

POWER

Company

Best of Liquors of all Kinds.
KKO BEER, i.N TAP

Custom 'Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

W7

Assayers-C- h
REPRESENT ATI V 8 FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 Kl Paso, Texai.

Arthur W. Houck

The New Ford Agency

Assayer and Chemist
A
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at llie
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1915 Model Cars
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SHOES

OLD
Made

Roadsters:

New.

F. O. B.

See Scott about Fords
Daily Stapre Line Between Lordsburg;. Tyrone
and Silver City. "Save Time and Money.

.

First

HOWE

It.R. Track

l)i or Ea.it of R L. Wrltjht'i
BlaeVsmKh Sliop.

Make Your

ACTION OF SINGLE Sl'OON- FUL SLKPRIisES MANY
Lordburg people who bought

the simple mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Ad
are surprised at the IN
STANT effect of a SINGLE
SPOONFUL. This remedy is so
complete a bowel cleanser that it
l
used successfully in appendl
acts on BOTH up
citis. Adler-i-k- a
per and lower bowel and ONE
SPOONFUL relieve almost ANY
sour or
CASE of constipation,
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after you take it the gasses rumble
and pass out. Lagle Drug Merc

Headquarters at the

Hotel

ler-i-k- a,

Co.

ac-

cessories at all times.

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

B.

4

A full and complete line of supplies and

Neatly Repaired

North

.$505
$555
Lordsburg

Touring Cars:

NEW ONES

PERRY

A New Supply

LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO.
Steam Heat. Hot ami CoM WaUr. Electric llvflits.
t'KlVAXE líATiIS. KKASON AllLK ItA'l'KS
x

Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

I

